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Thirteen graduating senior football
players are saying fairwell to
Howard University Football. Bl
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Special commentaries on what
makes ''Magic'' so
special. B3

''I'M OUT":
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By Depelaha R. Thomae

increasingly difficult to provide lhat, Brown
said
''There are people who have lived in this
community all of their lives and do not like
seeing Howard students around. They may see
a student's car parked in theiT neighborhood,
notice something like a bookbag lying on the
seat, and just break in and take it," be said.
Teresa While, a·sophomore majoring in polit• ical science , had a personal experience with
theft when she returned with a car this
semester.
"I had only been here a week and a half. My
car was parkCd on a street ne.ar Slowe Hall. My
window was Cracked a little bit, so I guess they
stuck somell\ing down in it and opened the
door. My brown leather bookbag with all of
my ne.w books and notes were taken, as well as
some gas money I was keeping in the ashtray,"
White said.
White said that while it was an inconve·
0

.

I

According to stat1st1cs from 0.C.
Metropolitan 3rd District precinct, theft is the
crime most often committed on or near
Howard 's campus. In the last year and a half,
there have been 234 reported thefts and an
additional 215 reported thefts from automobiles at Howard. William Brown, crime pre·
vention officer for Howard University Campus
Police, says Howard is just a microcosm of the
macrocosm.
Because Howard's campus is situated in one
of the nation 's principal crime centers, it too
has become a center for many criminal acts
over the decades.
''Howard has grow.a and expanded a lot over
the years. When people come to college, they
expect a safe environment. Because of urban
decay and decrepilalion , it has become
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- Jan1cs Weldon Johnson
The Book of American
Negro Poetry

Business Week
presents chance
for networking

three public HBCUs (Alcorn State,
.

By Depolllha R. Thomu and

Mississippi Valley State and Jackson
State University) and five predominantly
white universities (the University of
Mississippi, Mississippi St.ate
University, the University of Southern
Mississippi, Delta State University and
Mississippi University for Women) in
Mississippi, will affect all HBCUs,
including private institutions like
Howard University.
"If this case is lost, it could eventually
affect private, black universities," said
Dr. J. Clay Smith, Jr., a professor at

'

KwenClewa
HiltOp Staff Writers

Networking and making contacts were focal
points last week as the School of Business
Student Council sponsored its 15th Annual

Business Week Conference. .
Students in the school had an opportunity to
interact with corporate representatives and gain
practical experience of what they learn in busi-

Howard's School of Law who has been

involved with the case for ooe year.
"This is the first time the Supreme
Court has dealt with Brown v. Board or
Education at the higher education

ness classes.
Thirty-five corporations, ranging from
Neiman-Marcus to Walt ,Qisney ·World, were

•

•
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PhotO By.Keith I lilll.n.r

'My heart sank. I couldn't say anything alter that for about an hour,• said Francine Walton
alter hearing that Laker legend Magic Johnson was found to be l:UV positive. (Story.. page ~)

Smith said, referring to the land-

mark Supreme Court decision that
desegregated public educational facili·
ties nationwide in 1954. "This case is
historic."
According to Smith, the case involves

Afrocentricism and the black ch11rch
related at 75th divinity convocation
By Carlton Elliott Smith
Special ta the Hilltop
1',

our convQGation a year·long discussion on the meaning and character of
Afrocentrism in relation to lhe reli·
Graduates and friends of the Howard gious experience of African
University School of Divinity Ame~icans,. especially as this experi·
descended upon Benjamin E. Mays ence 1s mediated through the reality of
Hall again this year for the 75th the black church," said Dr. Clarence
Annual Convocation . . With the theme, G. Newsome, acting dean for the
"Afrocent'fic Religion : A Lived School of Divinity. :
Reality," participants sought to make
The keynote address was delivered
the connectton between current popu· by, Rev. Dr. Calvin Butts, Senior
Jar interest in reclaiming African her· Pastor of Abyssinian Baptist Church in
itage and the day-to-day practices New York Ci1y. He recently came into
within the black church.
national prominence as a spokesman
The conference, held Nov. 5·7, start· against cigarette smoking and tobacco
ed with registration and worship. More advertising aimed at blacks. Butts
than 300 members of the Divinity re~ived an outstanding ovation fro~
School's CQmmunity gathered at a ban- the audience following his arousing
quet that evening in Mays Hall to oratory on the existence of
honor Or. Lawrence Neal Jones, dean Afrocentrism in the black Church in
emeritus, who retired this summer decades past. He proposed that while
after 16 Y,ears of SC!Vice to the school. the black church recognizes and appre· .
''It was 'lllr intentton to iditiale with ciates its ''ole time religion'' and its
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HBCU b·ackers
cross fingers as
case is decided
and Education Fund Attorney Janell
Byrd after arguments in the controver·
sial U.S. Supreme Court case Ayers v.
Mabus were presented on Wedoeyiay.
"The outlook is fairly positive. The
justices asked questions that indicated
that they understood the historical sig·
oificance of HBCUs in higher educa·
tion," Byrd said.
The plaintiffs in the case, which
include several civil rights advocates
and residents of Mississippi, must now
wait for the high court to decide whether
or not the' state has fulfilled its r.esponsi·
bility to black students and HBCUs by
correcting historically racist admissions
policies and fuoding at the state's eight
public universities.
The case, which specifically deals with

United States is more a question of
national mental attitude toward the
race than of actual conditions."

please see Week, page A7
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Hopeful is the outlook for Historically
Black Colleges and Universities

.

represented at the conference that began
Tuesday and ends tonight with a banquet at the
Grand Hyatt Hotel.
Lisa DaCosla, vice president of the council,
said this year's conference brought in approxi·
mately $35,_000, an amount larger than in past
years.
"This year, the conference is bigger and better.
This is the second year the conference has actu·
ally made a profit. Jn previous years, they either
broke even or went into debt," DaCosta said.
Corporations paid $850 per table to attend the
banquet, and some companies gave additional
$500 donations to the school.
The theme of this year's conference was
"Strategy 2000: Unity, Education, and
Economic Empowerment.'' Dacosta said coun·
cil members chose the theme because they wanted to take an active role in informing people
about President Jenifer 's Howard 2000 plan,
which she said encompasses all three parts of
the theme. '
i
"We are trying to incorporate Howard 2000
and make it more specialized for the School of
Business and !hereby making it strategy 2000,"
DaCosta said.
"We need to be unified as a race and a student
lxxly by supporting each other in our endeavors.
Educatton is the best way for blacks to advance.
We must go beyond undergraduate school to get
Master's and Ph.Os. Also, we must build our
own enterprises, our own capital, because cor·
porate America will not always be there for us,''
OaCosta said.
The conference included a seminar titled
"Law, Business, And The Ph.D: The Perfect

STOLEN Atrro

By Condi -lwethw
Hilltop Staff Reporter

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

·.

I

ment toward Howard students. University stu·
dents are perceived to be bourgeois and privi·
leged in a very unprivileged area, " Brown
said.
~
eo.ne: o.c. UtkopolWli P1Mot 3lrcl Dk••
Burglary and robbery are the third and fourth Theft of Items from automobiles ranks second
only to general theft with 215 cases while only
See Theft, page A3
two cases of homicide were raported.
\
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outside people. A lot of people feel resent-
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nience to have to recopy all of her notes and
buy new books, she was lucky it was not that
far into the school year. She also said she is
more cautious now.
''I make sure everything is locked. I don 't
leave anything of value in the back seat. I take
everything With me even if it's just an umbrel·
la, or I lock things in the trunk." White said.
Brown states that crimes against pr'operty are
most prevalent because some people in the
community perceive Howard students as
''haves'' and see themselves as "have·nols. ''
''The majority of crimes are committed by

'

Hilltop Staff Writer

Beginning
Nov. 25, patrons of H.U. Branch of
Signet bank will be charged for
account inquiries and bank deposit
slips. A2

.

CRIMES A.THOWA.RD UNIVE.ltSITY

Officials cite location of university as main cause

IT'S NOT FREE:

Campus
Editorial
Commentary
.
Business /Finance
Health and Fitness
Sports
'
Comics

November 19, 1991

"new time religion," which incorporates current theological discourses
would be necessary to take blacks
through years to come.
Prior to Butts's address, awards and
presentations were given to faculty

members who have published within
the past year. Honorary presentations
were made to Jones and his wife, who
received a dozen long·stemmcd roses

from the school. 1\vo of the school's
graduates also made considerable
financial contributions that evening.
Or. Thomas Wright, B.D. '54, contributed $10,000 to the school, as did
Dr. James Tym~ M.A. '38, who also
bequeathed two pieces of real estate to
the District.
The rest of the week included pie·
nary sessions and workshops conduct·
ed by faculty from the Howard

University Sdlool of Divinity (HUSO)
and other institutions. Topics included

!

"Afrocentrism, the African American
Church and African American
please see Convocation, page A3

I

the issue of whether a state violates the

14th amendment, which guarantees
equal treatment under the law to U. S.
citizens, when its past discrimination
continues to have present effects on
blacks that continue to disadvantage
them.
"It also will d<cide wb41 is the duty of
the state to remove all discriminatory
vestiSes;" Smith said.
·
The specific arguments in the case
address three areas of Mississippi's educational system: biased admission poli·
cies, dual programing in the school system 8lld underfunded HBCUs
In Mississippi, the minimum admis·
sions score accepted at some white uni·
versities on the American College
Testing Exam (ACI) is 15. According
to Insight , the Sunday Washington
Times magazine, the minimum com)>OS"'
ite score for admission at Mississippi /
State University is 23, a score that is significantly higher than the national average score that blacks achieve on the

ACT According to the plaintiff~ this is
a tactic used to keep blacks out of the
white university system. An exact
national average score for blacks was
unavailable at Hilltop presstime.
The state has also aeated curricula at
the white institutions similar to those at
HBCUs. According to Smith, who wrote
a brief supporting the plaintiff in the
Mabus case, "The state duplicates its
programming so as to maintain a dual
system or education." This may
increase the amount of separation
between blacks and whites in higher
education.
The continued underfunding of
HBCUs in Mississippi is also a consideration. The dilapidated condition of the

black college campuse~ along with the
lack of adequate monies to support postuodergraduate programs and competi·
tive teacher salaries. leave the HBCUs in
need of repair.

please see HBCU. page A3
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had that has been destroyed by fire,"
Whetstone said.
Hilltop StaftWriter
The first fire, which was contained by
A fire broke out in the west building the Towers' maintenance staff,
of Howard Plaza ToNen Nov . II and occurred in September on the eigh th
investigators say the cause wu arson. floor. Most of the occupant's belongThe fire, which started in a bedroom ings, including clothes and shoes, were
closet on the seventh floor, wu the sec- destroyed in that fire.
ond fire; in the same occupant's room Whetstone said that ttie first fire was
this semester.
not as bad as the second because there
Three D.C. Metropolitan Fire was not as much smoke and water.
''The fire protections systen) went off
Department units responded to the incident while approximately 300 residents immediately both times. It onl y takes
stood outside for 40 minutes waiting about five minutes for the water from
the sprinkli ng system to get down to
for the fire to be contained.
The occupant of the apartment, a the lowest level. Luckily, maintenance
freshman whose name is not being was able to extinguish the fire qu ickly
released by Towers management, was and turn off the sys tem before the
not at home when the fire started water could do a lot of damage," he
around 3:00 p.m.
said.
The resident was not at home when
D.C. Fire Investigations Sgt. Richard
the first fire broke out either, and it also
Fl~ming said there is a suspect in the
occurred in her bedroom closet.
cnme.
Whetstone said the cause of the first
''The fire appears to have been started
purposely. We have a suspect in the fire was nol determined, but he said
case, but I am not sure if the person has bolh incidents are simi_lar.
been apprehended," Fleming said.
· '' Both fires started in her bedroom
The fire destroyed the resident's bed- closet. There was nothing in her closet
room; a mattress in t~e adjacent bed- that would start a fire," he said.
room of the double studio apartment
Heath said he was astounded that the
was also destroyed by water and same person has had a fire twice.
smoke.
He said, '' I was worried about my
Charles Heath, a seventh floor resi- belongings. My clothes still smell like •
•
•
dent of the West Towers said he was on smoke from lhe first."
his way downstairs when he realized
Whetstone said man-y residents
•
there was a fire.
refused to leave their rooms even after
.
"I stepped out of my door, and a management banged on doors to let
bunch of black smoke was in the hall- people.know the fire was real .
way. I had to duck down to avoid it.
''We banged on doors on the upper
The sprinkling system had gone off, so floors to tell people to get out of the
water was on the floor. I walked down- building. A lot of people were looking
stairs and came outside," Heath said.
out the windows. When they saw the
Marvin Whetstone, community direc- fire trucks and al l of the people standPl I 11¥~ as• IN+
tor for the Towers, said the room will ing outside they should have known Firefighters hed to break out 1 window on the nv111n1t1 floor of the Howard Plaza Towera welt building to dlltlngullh the tire.
be repaired, and someone else will be there was a real fire," he said.
Blackmon added thal the Towers
Although most residents of the west
placed in it.
East tower resident Naisha so freque ntly at the Towers, resideRts alarm system there should be an intercom system. Everybody should be out- should have monthly fire drills lo pre- tower did nol vacate the building, no
''She wiJJ not be assigned another Blackmon, a junior majoring in politi- did not respo11d to a this fire alarm.
pare students for a real fire.
injuries were reported in the incident.
apa rtment. This is the second one she's cal science, said the fire alarms go off
'' Since we cannot rely on the fire side of the building," Blackmon said.
By Oepelsha R. Thomas
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By Depelsha R. Thomas

Hilltop Staff Writer
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Signet Bank patron Colin Mitchell makes last transaction before Signet Imposes new surcharge

Jc

Signet Bank on Georgia Avenue will
charge Sl.00 srarting Nov. 25 for each baJ.
ance inquiry and deposit slip asked for over
the counter.
Branch Manager Renee Collins said that
irresponsibility on the part of customers,
particularly Howard University students,
has gotten "out of control."
''We have a massive problem with customers asking for balances all day long, and
Jots of customers do not utilize !heir deposit
slips. Out of 15 people in a teller line, about
nine usually don't know their account number or balance, and do not have their checkbooks," Collins said
"I've gone rhrough lhousands of counter
deposit tickeli. It got so bad that we were
totally out of deposit tickets, and we had to
make some ~ople go home 10 get their
checkbooks,' she added.
It was Collins' decision to implement the
optional bank policy; she said the 1policy
was used seven years ago. None of the
other D.C. Signet branches charge for
ac.count inquiries or deposit slips. Four of
the six branch managers contacted had
never heard of the policy.
Anita Wilson, a teller at lhe Capitol Hill
branch, said Ibey do not cnaige for balance
inquiries, but it depends on how many
times a customer asks for a deposit slip as

to whether or not a fee is charged.
''If a customer comes in two or three
times a week and he always needs a counter
deposit slip, it is up to the teller whether or
not she wants to charge him," Wilson said.
She also said that she can understand why
the Georgia Avenue branch decided to
ch~.

"Its probably because you are students.
They want to encourage you to use your
deposit slips," Wilson said.
·
Felicia Walker, a senior majoring in legal
communications , said the charge for balance inquiries is ridiculous.
''It's our money. If we come in wanting to
know how much we've put in their bank,
they should tell us,'' Walker said.
Lisa Redd, a teller at the Georgia Avenue
branch, said that it is not the bank's job to
do customers' accounting for them.
"You should keep up with how much
money you have in the bank. That's not our
job. The time we spend finding out for you
could be time used to serve another customer," Redd said.
Stanley Carter, a senior majoring in
chemistry, thinks Signet's computer system
needs an overhaul.
"When UNB owned the bank, they could
give you your balance when you made a
deposit or withdrawal. N.ow, they have to
get up and walk all the wa)'over to another
terminal. It's a very inefficient system,"
Carter said.
·

Collins said that it has become more difficult to serve custoiners in a timely manner
since Signet took over the branch, which
until last year was owned by United
National Bank of Washingtoo.
"United National had an oo·line computer
system with which the tellers had access to
information at their fingertips. Signet has
an off-line system, which means that everything has to be done manually," Collins
said.

Collins suggests that students eilher use
the automatic teller machine, or call customer service to avoid being charged for
balance inquiries. Customers are also
encouraged to come prepared.
"All we 're asking is that you bring your
own deposit ticket. Most of the people
cOmplaining about it are the ones Who usually bring what they need."
Out of nine other area banks contacted,
including Riggs, Sovran and Perpe1ual,
only two charge for balance inquiries.
Industrial Bank of Washington plan1 to discontinue their $2.00 fee in December. No
other banks contacted charge for deposit
slips received at the counter.
Collins said that after the confusion dies
down, she will take lhe signs down and discontinue the charge.
''We did it seven years ago, and it eventually tapered off. Everybody started keeping
up wilh their balances. Hopefully, that will
happen again," she said.

Third council officer resigns

60 Minutes'
Mike Wallace
speaks at
•
upcoming
forum

Executive secretary cites lack of communication as a problem
Laws ' performance was scheduled to be
evaluated at the Nov. 6 meeting when
she could nave possibly been
The executive secretary of the College impeached.
"There was a consistent ineffective
of Arts and Sciences Student Council
resigned last week. Erica Laws became job on the part of our executive secrethe third person this year to resign from tary. The executive board felt she was
the executive board. Vice President Kali neglecting her duties and [the board)
Jones and Public Relations Director decided if it continued she would be
Brooke Barrick resigned earlier this dismissed," said Julius Bailey, prcsi·
dent of the College of Arts and
year.
Sciences Student Council.
However, Laws gave her resignation
Jetter to the Investigations Committee
oil the day she was scheduled to be
evaluated. Laws had cited lack of communication afia problem existing in the
student council, but Bailey said the
prOblem was with Laws because she
was not available during her office
hours.
"Communication is lacking because
she is not in the place she is supposed to
be to receive the i11formation. ·So of
course she would feel left out,'' Bailey
said.
In the Nov. 6 meeting, Kevin Tucker,
Arts and Sciences Undergraduate
Laws threatened to resign last month, Student Assembly representative, said
but she said she was talked out of Laws resigned because of pressure, and
resigning by members of the council. he does not think the council should
By Oepelaha R. Thomas
Hiiitop Staff Writer

•

CBS News correspondent Mike
Wallace will address students,
faculty and staff this week in an
informal discussion about his
international and domestic experiences in the media. The forum,
sponsored by the School of
Communications
Honors
Program will be held in room
300A in Founders Library from
10 a.m. to noon. Wallace joined
the CBS network in 1963 as a
special correspondent and has
been the co-editor of 60 Minutes
since 1968.

''There was a consistent ineffective job on
the part of our executive secretary. The
executive board felt
she_was neglecting
her duties •.•''
Julius Bailey,
president, ASSC.

r

'

ASSC Pre1ldent, Jullu1 Balley
have accepted her resignation.
Laws admitted that the other resigna·
tions had an impact, but she does not
think she would have been able to stay
with such a "dysfunctional'' board
regardless.
''I fe1t pushed out. Every time I tried
to serve the students there were road
blocks placed in my way, and I felt J
had to resign," Laws said.

l

•

• •

•

•
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Statistics show
theft as leading
·crime at HU ·

A3 .

WHEN ARE MOST CRIMES COMMITTED ·
ON OUR CAMPUS?
4.70%

' HBCU, from page Al

6

•

most prevalent crimes. Uut of the 70 rob- · lying by the trash can. I had placed my
beries committed at Howard over the last pu.rse out of view beside the file cabinet,
year and a half, 31 of the assailants had so they had to really be watching to find
guns, nine had knives, and five used my purse and take my wallet out," Ms.
other weapons to intimidate their vie· Brown said.
She said that when she walked out of
ti ms.
Campus security recommends that stu- her office, she saw several people who
dents carry mace or some other protec- looked like students standing around in
tive agent and travel in groups at all the corridor.
''I'm not sure if they were Howard stutimes to avoid becoming victims.
Brown stated ·that the most difficult dents. Some of them looked like tourists,
part of his job is,getting students to real- and others appeared to be tour guides,"
ize that they have both a right and a Ms. Brown said.
She said that although security took a
responsibility to live in and help mainreport, they never fo1.1nd out who stoic
tain a safe environment.
"Offense or defense begins with a men- her wallet. She, too, is more cautious as a
tal awareness. You must be willing to result of the incident.
''Now, I lock my purse up. I always
put what you know into practice. If you
are nol willing to use force to preserve lock my file cabinet and keep my keys
your own livelihood, there's not much with me on my wrist," Ms. Brown said.
Over the past year and a half. most
anyone else can do," Brown said.
Brown admits that while most crimes crimes were committed on Frida ys
are committed by outside people there between 3 p.m. and 11 p.m., and the least
are some Howard students who con- were committed on Sundays between 11
p.m. and 3 p.m. the next day. Brown said
tribute to the statistics.
''Like anywhere else, we have good crime rates increase during holiday
,
people and bad people here. There are times.
There were 60 reported cases of stolen
some people r,ho you see at every party
and who pay their tuition in cash. They cars at Howard in the last year and a half.
are here for the criminal benefits at the Brown cites auto theft and other crimes ·
as exanlples of miseducation and negaexpense of the University,'' he added.
Kathi Brown, assistant director of the tive self-concepts.
''Black on black crime is a demonstraSchool of Communications Hon ors
Program; had her wallet stolen out of her tion of self-hatred and a lack of knowloffice last August.
edge of self. When a person who doesn 't
''I left my office for a few minutes, and like himself sees someone who looks
when I returned, I noticed my comb like him, he wants to do somethi ng to

24.46% ,

\

HBCUs from page AI

'4 1.26%
The time of day plays a slgnficant role In when a crime Is committed
hurt him," Brown said.
Fifty-one of the total 782 offenses
occurring at Howard in the last year and
a half were assaults. Fifteen of the
attackers used knives, 14 used guns,
while 22 chose other weapons.
Rape falls under assault, but officers
did not know how many of the offenses
were rape.

Brown said that while there were some
cases of date rape , most incidents go
unreported:
''All schools ha ve incidents of date
rape, but there is no way to know how
much it really happens sirice most people
choose not to report it," Brown said.
Two homicides to ok place near
Howard , and there was one case of

~

The International Business Student
Society (IBSS) will be hosting a seminar on Japane se Business on
Wednesday, November 20, 1991, from 6
to 8:15 p.m., in the School of Business
Auditorium. The topic will be
"Differences between the Japanese and
American Approaches to Bu siness

Convocation from page Al

Religion and the Black Family Life,"
led by Ms. Vanella Crawford, project
director for the Congress of Black

Churches' new Black Family Program
- Project Spirit. Complex issues such
as color discrimination within the black
community and black-on-black violence
were raised during the session .
Thursday morning brought about the
final plenary session, ''Afrocentrism

and Societal Values."
The closing address was given late in
the afternoon by Rev'. Dr. William C.
Turner, Jr., director of Black Church
Studies at Duke University 's School of
Divinity. During the service, Newsome
announced that Mrs. Kenny Jackson
Williams. daughter of the late Rev. J. H.
Jackson (an HUSO benefactor), h,ad
made a contribution of $35,000 during
the Convocation.
''We wanted to start a discussion· that
explored the meaning of,the concept,
abstractly and concretc;Jy. I think al l
agreed that we had an OU[Standing beginning," Newsome sa id. ,

Management and Philosophy."
Featured at the seminar will be two representatives from the Japanese Business
Community. Mr. Nobuhisa lwase is
manager of corp:>rate planning for NKK

(HURTC), the 1984 murder of Catherine
Fuller represented an opportunity ·to
mobilize youth in an effort to solve
many of the problems which face the
black community.

.been heavily debated by the Bush
Administration. Initially, the U.S.

Department of Justice (DOJ) filed a

brief stating that the Executive
Branch had ''no independent obligation. . . to correct disparities'' in
funding, resour~cs, programs imminent between Traditionally White
American Inc., a Japanese multinational
~nstitutions (1Wls) and the HBCUs.
steel producer that had net sales of $9.4
rfhe National Association for Eq_ual
billion in 1990. Mr. Masakazu Kubota is
ppportunity in Higher Education
special assistant in the economic section " (NAFEO), an organization that
of the Embassy of Japan.
includes 124 black college and uniAccording to IBSS President Jason
versity-ipresidents, took issue with
Barrett, " Our interest is in directly
~he brief and the DOJ, under fire
exposing Howard University students to
from President Bush, withdrew its~
Japanese perspectives on business manPosition on the point.
agement and philosophy, and to provide
President Bush, in the September
an opportunity for rep~esentatives from
26, 1991 issue of Black Issues in
the Japanese Community to interface
Higher Education, voiced his supwith our students."
port of the mission of HBCUs. "I
don 't want anything pa'\sed over Or
•
added that would detract from what
I think is a very specific role for

1

•

Student entrepreneur offers discout card
~

Alfredo Fraga, an American University plete list of all area merchants that honor
sentor majoring in International the card. The merchants pay no fee.
Business, is the founder of PHO
Fraga and company have been marketExpress, a student-run
ing the card at Washington-area univermarketing firm based in Washington . sities for approximately two months and
Fraga, who came to the U.S. from currently boast 450 s1udent subscribers.
Ecuador in 1987, started his company 9 Plans have already begun to expand into
months ago after having worked as a the Miami, Florida, area. ''My plan is to
cook and a laborer to pay for his college have a network of suppliers and subtuition.
scribers that spans the entire East
PHO Express contracts with area busi- Coast," Fraga said.
nesses to offer discounts lo college stu- . Fraga, who sp:>ke no English when he
dent s who buy the PHO Express arrived in the u.~. four years ago, has
Preferred Customer Card. The cost of recently been visiting the Howard
the card is $15 per year 10 students who, Campus to recruit sales representatives
in addition to the card, receive a com- and to organize a marketing campaign.

9:ta:ll. d. Divinity

Retired Dean Dr. Lawrence Jones

Conference commemorates death of District woman
The murder of a housewife here in the
District of Columbia seven years ago has
left one organization on campus with
more than a memory. For the Howard
University Research and Training Center

arson.
Campus police are starting a campuswide self defense program, and Brown
hopes students will be responsive.
He said, ''We want to raise awareness
and inform people of the risks. We can't
prevent a person's ability or desire to
commit a crime, but we can control their
opportu1J,ity."

''The state continues to maintain
segregation since white students are
disinclined to attend black universities since the facilities are less than
those at white universities, '' Smith
said. I
The defendants in the case, the
state of Mississippi and Democratic
Governor· Ray Mabus , who wa s
defeated in the state's recent gubernatorial race, argue that they have in
''good faith '' sought to encourage
blacks to attend white universities
and that blacks have chosen to
attend schools where one race predominates. ,
Smith said the state, which has
adopted '' race-neutral" admission
policies, has not taken affirmative
steps to remove all vestiges of discrimination in the school system .
'' In Mississippi's view, a prior dis~ criminatory act need not be actively
addressed," Smith said.
I The issue in the Mabus case has

Business tactics.topic of seminar

Convocation tries to raise
awareness of Afrocentricism
Religious Expression ''; ''Rece nt
Contributions to African American
Religious Literature:'' and ''Afrocentfic
Religion and the Black Family Life."
Thursday morning began with the
third plenary session, ''Afrocentric

Fate of
black·
1colleges
•
remains
in the air

Recently, a conference was held at the
The day consisted of four workshops
Armour J. Blackburn Center for area on topics of moral excellence, peer preshigh school and college students with the sure, crisis of the African-American
aim of facilitating youth involvement in ' male , and the media vs. the ethnic
addressing the problems in the commu- minority.
nity. ''Communities Under Siege: A
Isaac Hopkins, from New Jersey Bell
Challenge to Youth,'' was SJXlnsored Oct. served as the keynote speaker for the

26 by HURTC. the School of Education

closing luncheon where Dr. Sylvia

Student Council and several area churches and community organizations.

Walker, director of HURTC, presented
several awards for community service.

these historically black colleges.
And our administration will not be
taking new steps to make things
more difficult there," Bush said.
Smith believes that the new, positive positions that the DOJ has taken
on the issue results from the efforts
undertaken by national, black educational organizations, including
NAFEO and the President's Board
of Advisors on Historically Black
Colleges and Universities. These
political victories can affect the
decision of the justices.
The court must make a decision on
the Ayers v. Mabus case before the
end of this term in June.
•

•

e're Looking
'"For A Few Good
People

''

I
Howard Unt.verst.ty Student rfssoct.a.tt.on,
Under9ra.dua.u St,u dent .A.ssemfll!I
And The Graduate Student .A.ssem6l!J

present ...

•

The Hilltop is in great need of
reliable people to be reporters; and
freelance photographer~. No
volunteer work here. We will pay
you for all stories and photos
. '
published. No previous
experience needed. Just stop by
the Hilltop office in the Howard
Plaza Towers West and fill out an
application TODAY. There's a spot
waiting for You on the winning
team.

The First Annual

KWANZAA FES1"1V AL
•

eem
1-'f
eaturing Special Guest Speaker
Dr. Maulana Kareni:a

•

Founder of the Kwanzaa Holiday in U.S.
•

•
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The Magic Plays-On

•

Tragedy is a part of life. Some tragedy stays
locked up and onl·y affects very few people.
Some tragedy reaches beyond those directly
involved and touches an entire nation, an entire
people. Yet and still, some tragedy forces the
world to tum inward and ask: "How could this
have happened?" Earvin "Magic" Johnson's
contraction of the human immune deficiency
vir.us (HIV) is a tragedy that will affect all
America, yet it .is a tragedy that can teach a lot of
people about HIV and about Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS).
In the face of such an absolutely startling and
unexpected discovery for Magic, his courage and
will must be recognized and praised. There is so
much misunderstanding and so
many mispercep'
•
tions surrounding AIDS. A large part of it stems
from fear (as if knowledge of a disease made one
more as opposed to less vulnerable to the virus?).
Another large reason for the mystery surrounding the disease is that government and the medical establishment have successfully, although
erroneously, compartmentalized the disease,
making it a disease that affects "them" and not
"us." Efforts have been by the gay/lesbian community to bring AIDS into the public eye.
However, their advocacy of the the disease has
been used by politicians to portray the disease as
one belonging solely to the gay/lesbian community (and subsequently to the intravenous drugabusing community). AIDS is a disease that has
the potential to affect every one of us either
directly or indirectly. And the more aware we
from the disease and the better able we are comfort those afflicted by them. Magic's announcement is more a time for sober discussion and
enlightenment on the matter of HIV and AIDS
than it is for emotive and reactionary responses
to the crisis.
HIV is the virus that causes AIDS. To be
infected with the virus is not to have AID'S.
Furthermore, the onset of AIDS may take a matter of years from the initial contraction of the
virus. There are documented cases of people
who are infected with the virus and have lead relatively normal lives for years with the knowledge of their infection. They have acted responsibly so as not to place anyone else at risk, while
they have also carried on with the conduct of

their everyday affairs. .
•
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome is
,
caused by HIV. HIV destroys the liody 's
immune system and leaves it vulnerable to dis•
eases ~ diseases that it would normally be able to
fend off with a fully functioniqg immune system.
When someone dies who has AIDS, they die not
from the syndrome, but from opportunistic infections .that the body is unable to fend off.
More than anything, however, we need to take
heed of the impact that HIV and AIDS could
have on our life. We must take heed of the precautions that must be taken in order to prevent
becoming infected by HIV. Too many of us
take the "I can't get AIDS" or "Only certain
kind of people get AIDS. I am not one of those
people nor are any of my friends " attitude .
AIDS has no certain look and it does not effect
only certain kind of people • you cannot look at
someone and tell they have AIDS, nor do only
homosexuals or IV drug users contract the
virus. We are a whole people at risk, a whole
nation, a whole world. Until a cure has been
found for AIDS (no one has yet been found ,
medicines mentioned concerning AIDS only
improve the quality of life for the AIDS victim, ·
they do not cure the victim) the only medicine
to administer is preventative medicine, and that
means taking the necessary precautions like
using latex condoms and practicing safe sex:
Lambskin condoms, while protecting against
pregnancy, do not protect against HIV; and the '----------------------"'-------~------'
virus can be passed through, vaginal as well as
We all hurt for Magic Johnson, his new bride
and his unborn child. At the same time, we must
look beyond Magic and to the cause that he is
bravely championing • HIV and AID·s awareness
agree that this school shoul.d have just their action.
Dear
Editor,
and prevention. Over the past recent years, cases
My friends I tell you all of this ,
what any while school has, but it
of HIV infection within minority communities During my tenure here at Howard doesn't. This is reality, and ii is time because I care. I have been here for two
and a half years. Every class I've taken
has grown faster than in any other segment of the University I have been presented with that we cha,.o.gc it.
Ladies an<I gentlemen we are the ''tal- from Spanish to sociology, all we have
many different difficulties: financial
population, with the highest rates of growth in aid,
ented tenth." We are the fortunate black been doing is talking about the problems
registration, incompetent faculty
the black and Hispanic commllnities. Magic has and administration. Above all, howev- men and women who have made it to facing ourselves and our people. All we
brought a new face to AIDS, one that was er, I think the major problem facing stu- college. Especialty, you young black have been talking about is while man did ;
dents here at Howard University is not
males· you have been tormented your this and white man did that. There is
·admired and loved throughout the nation and financial
whole life, told that you cannot succeed, nothing wrong with this, but ii is time
aid, neither registration, nor is
perhaps the world. No longer can we claim that it the incompetency of the faculty and and the only thing that yoJ1 are good for we Slop talking about the problem and
HIV is only in the homosexual and drug-abusing or, administration. However, I think is the jail cell or this country 's armed work to create solutions. We are the
future of our people. We must take a
population. We must recognize that we are all at the problem particularly lies wilhin us- services. But you haven 't given up, stand.
If we don't do it now, then
you've made it this far. Now it is time
lhe students, for we are nol necessarily
risk and that contracting HIV or not depends on apathetic,
when? Teo years from now, when we
not lo look back, but ahead.
but passive.
us and us alone.
Stop being apathetic, get involved. are another Clarence Thomas? We arc
I agree , students here at Howard

-

e

Views .i n Brief
Ayers P Mabus Before the Supreme Court
The Supreme Court has taken up arguments for
Ayers v Mabus. The consequences of the Court's
ruling will have impact on Howard, other his.torically black colleges and universities (HBCU)
and on the entire black American community.
The case pits HBCU's in Mississippi against the
state of Mississippi. HBCU's claim that the
state has not made adequate reparations for past
racial discrimination, while the state claims that,
by opening admission to all of the state public
schools (particularly white schools from which
blacks were barred) it has done enough to integrate the state post-secondary school system. It
is our hope that the Supreme Court will take into
account the needs of the black community as
ever fewer of its college-aged people attend college. Simultaneously, however, it must recognize the ability and responsibility of the primary
beneficiaries of an education to bear the cost of
that education.
Bush in Rome with NATO
Like an old lion who still needs to be reminded
that he can roar, President George Bush went to
Rome to meet with his North Atlantic Treaty
Organization allies to assure him that they still
need an American military presence in Europe.
Our European allies lovingly assuaged US feelings of impotency. They were hardly fools. If
the US continues to protect them for free, why
would they. bother to increase their own military
budgets?
With the post-Cold War era upon us, it would
seem that Europe could bear a greater share of
its defense costs. If, as the alliance admits there
. "no known enemy" confronting NATO,why
'
1s
should the US to maintain its leading role in
Eucope's defense? Wouldn't that be better left
to the Council on Security and Cooperaiion in
Europe i~ th~ short-run or ·to the European
Community 1n the long-run? Of .course it

would. But as long as the US remains uncomfortable playing as a team member instead of a
team leader in world affairs, Europe, nay the
world, will let us continue to play policeman
while they proceed in building their economies
and expanding their interests.
On Capitol Hill
Civil rights advocates have reason to cheer
Congress. The Senate passed a bill that would
re-institute abortion counseling at federallyfunded clinics. On the other side of the rotunda,
the House of Representatfves overwhelmingly
passed the Civil Rights Bill of 1991.
President Bush needs to follow Congress's lead
on both bills. On the Civil Rights Bill, there
should be no question as to his signing it. And if
there was, there should be no question as to
Congress's next step - their first presidential
override. President Bush, hemmed in by the
Thomas/Hill spectacle, sinking approval ratings
and David Duke in Loc!lisiana, has to sign the bill
for downright politicll reasons. The abortion
counseling bill, however, is not blessed with 1
such a favorable political milieu.
With the confirmation of Clarence Thomas,
whose views are perceived as being pro-life, the
anti-abortion lobby can smell the victory of the
overturning of Roe v Wade. With sinking ratings, Bush would not dare to alienate that block
of voters by signing the abortion counseling bill.
Indeed, Bush may veto the bill with little
marginal cost because Roe v Wade has in effect
already been overridden, given the composition
of the Court. Lastly, at the beginning of an election season, Bush is not likely to anger his right·
wing supporters, to whom he is still somewhat
beholden. Politics being politics, he will not
sign the bill; freedom, equality and opportunity
being what this nation stands for, he should
allow federally-funded clinics to offer abortion
counseling. ·

University are placed with a burden. If
you agree .to attend Howard University
or for that matter, any Historical Black
College you certainly have to give up
some privileges that white students
have. Such as good dorms, well light ed classrooms, adequate room space
and a sound registration program .
However, ii should not be like this.
Some things at Howard. University
have not changed in twenty years. But,
this should nol be used as an excuse. I

Participate in community service activi·
ties such as the big brother/big sister
program and the tutorials. Go back to
the community. For Howa\-d University
is not the only community around .here.
The black community is all around us.
There are no walls around here like in
other schools· we should not permit seg·
regation within our school and commu·
nity. Go to student council programs,

for in truth you may pay for them. Hold
your student leaders accountable for

itor

not going to get a second chance. We
must rise and regain our throne. Or if
we don't move into the forefront, wbo
will?
Sincerely,
•
•
Charvis CambCJJ-CartCr
Vice-President
Arts and Sciences
Student Council

We Welcome Your Letters and Comments

THE HILLTOP welcomes your views on any public issue. Faculty, administrators, staff, students and
alumni are encouraged to share their original ideas and opinions.
.
We publish only material addressed to us. We routinely edit letters for space and correct errors of Style,
spelling and punctuation. Letters as well as commentaries must be typed and signed, complete with full address and
telephone number.
~
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page of THE HILL;FOP are solely the views of the Editorial Board,
and do not neccessarily relfect the opinions of Howard University, its administration, THE HILLTOP Board or the
students.
Please address letters and comments to:

Editorial Editor
THE HILLTOP
2251 Sherman Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20059
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Jo-Ann M. Douglas

1saster
'

can be condensed, but not limited to the excessive use
To the homecoming committee, I appeal to you to
of alcohol, and lack of crowd control. Every year stu- please make our next homecoming (if there is one) a
dents and visitors use homecoming as an excuse to safer one by possibly limiting the amount l)f tickets
drink, socialize, and to relieve pent-up stress due to sold. After all we should hot bccoDccmed with ticket
exams. Unfortwiately, the excess use of alcohol creates sales and making a profit at the expense of safety. To
more problems than it cures, and with the siu of the the students, I call on you to take responsibility for
crowd on our campus was only intensified. Not only your own actions as well as for the actions of your
did people who conswnes an excessive amount of alco- ~vi!ed guests. ~~ fmally, to those who encouraged,
hol become loud and obnoxiolLS, but they ruined a good mst1ga1ed, or part1c1pated in violence during homecomtime for others.
ing weekend, please stop wastmgyour parent's money
The second major problem was crowd control. This on .you~ education because it's apparent that all the edu·
years homecoming attracted the largest crowd I've ever jcat1on m the world won't change yourignorance,
seen. Not only were the nwnber of people a problem,
but also the kind of people. , Visitors to•our homecoming came by planes, trains, and automobiles and a lot of
PLEASE STOP
them were not students or Howard alumni. It has
become increasingly apparent that we are missing the
THE VIOLENCE
historical significance of homecoming. Although there
was increased s~curity, I d9n'1 believe it was adequatei
for the number of people present and the different
events occurring all around the city.
The writer is senior in the College of Nursi11g .

Last weekend's homecomin$ at Howard University
was a complete disaster. If this year's homecoming is
.any indication of the type of welcome borne I will
receive next year, then I plan 10 run away from home.
Last year after homecoming activity I had 10 duck from
a spray of bullets and I was tramped by a crowd of fear·

ful students. This year I suppose I was lucky. I only
had to duck from a few ''flying chairs'', and a single
bullet. Instead of things getting helter, they're only getting worse. I am fearful to say that probably every
homecoming activity after the football game ended prematurely due to violence. Not only did students not get
their monies worth, but their lives were placed in dan-

ger.

The problem surrounding Howard Universities home·coming activities are two-fold in nature with visitors,
students, security, and the homecoming committee
sharing equal amount of the blame. These problems

.,,._
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Reverend Jesse Jackson "
Won't Run, Hallelujah
subjected to, as opposed to seeking a
spot on CNN, or the presidential nomi·
nation. The district needs representation not an official seeking notoriety.
The best news received this weekend
If Jesse Jackson .had decided to run .
was 1he announcement that Jesse he would have been a three time loser,
Jackson was not seeking 1he 1992 tax payers monies would have been
Democratic Nomination for Presiden1.
wasted , and their could haye possibly
been a split in the black community support between Virginia Governor Douglas
Wilder and.Jackson. Thereby decreasing the already decreasing power that the
black voting block has in influencing the
agenda of the democratic party.
It is essential however that the black
community does not simply allow
Wilder to inherit their vote. The economically conservative wilder must be
made accountable to the needs and con•
cerns of the black community nationwide. It is not enough to have a black
face in any office. The black communiJesse Jackson, the shadow Senator of ty must look to the actions and issues
the District of Columbia announced that each candidate stands for, and vote
Saturday that he would not pursue the for the candidate who addresses our
presidency in 1992. Jackson said he interests.
would, however, try to influc;pc$= the
Jesse Jackson described his decision
democratic platform and nomination.
not to run in 1992 as a mere pit stop in
Jesse Jack.son's main objective should '" his race for the white house. I hope that
be to influence his constituents of the Jesse gets out of the pit, and casts light
district that he has their best interest at on the shadow and gives the district a
heart, and not his interest. Jackson senator.
should actively pursue D.C. statehood,
and end the, ''taxation without represen- The writer is a se11ior in the College of
tation'' that the citizens of the district are Arts a11d Sciences.
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The black community
must look to the
actions and issues that
each candidate stands
for, and vote for the
candidate who
addresses our
interests.
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Howard
Solutions to
Homecoming
Violence
Marcus D. Ward
When I first began to write this col·
umn, I prepared to discuss the violence
that occurred with homecoming ' 91 as
one of its tragic flaws. However, when
I began to think about it, I realized that
the actual homecoming week wa s
excellent. The events were of lop
quality and those who attended enjoyed
them, that is all that the homecoming
committee is responsible for, nothing
more. The violence, which erupted at
just about every event held on
Saturday, November 2, is another
chapter in the epic tale of combat
which has been in exis1ence since the
beginning of this year.
When former Presiden1 James E.
Cheeks uttered the kind words of
Howard University which proceeds the
lecture hall of the undergraduate
"library, I am sure that he had no idea
that there would be hints of senseless
violence at the Campus Pals Ice Cream
Social,
Drew Hall,
Honors
Convocation, and the homecoming
post game celebration. Who would
have dreafll.ed that these events whose
purpose is to promote a sense of unity
and university pride would become the
battleground for the ventilation of
anger and frustration . Who would
have imagined that the Mecca would
condescend to the levels of any area
high schools with its events all con cludin$ in violence.
I believe that it would be an understatement to say that this is a serious
problem. However, it cannot be solved
by someone simply stating thal we
brothers and sisters should come
together. For it has been proven that
when we come together violence
erupts. We have been lead to believe
that not this time. It is time for Howard

to lake some serious aclion solving this
problem of violence .
First, the administration should begin
to expel students who perpetuate violence at campus activities. I say th is for
1wo reasons. First, because college is
not a boxing ring and second, because a
student who is participating in violence
represents another student who could
not get into Howard. We are all privileged to attend this universit y so lets
acl like it.
Secondly, Howard Security needs
more cooperation from D.C. police. It
seems that there is some problem with
law enforcement on our campus and
extremes 10 which it is executed. Either
Howard police secure an even! haphazardly, or D.C. police step in and brutalize people. This was evident at the
protest in '89. There needs to be some
cohesion between the two forces so that
ign orant acts of violence can be sue-

Remember, we are
the apex of all black
· education, so let's
act like we know
this,
cessfully combated. Some individuals
need to be apprehended, but no one
deserves to be beaten.
Lastly, students need to become more
aware of there surroundings. Too often _
Howard students are drawn into violence because we were in the wrong
place at the wrong time. Anybody can
determine that a narrow Georgia
Avenue , under intense construction,
n.ext to. the Howard Plaza Towers ,
1
filled with people after a homecoming
game are the ingredients for a violent
outbreak. Whether or not Howard students are primarily involved, some
publications such as the Washington

Post November 3, 1991 will consider
anything black on Georgia Avenue to
be a Howard student and deliver and
unresearched bogus report in their pub·
lication. Remember, we are the apex of
all black education, so let's act like we
know this, but if you don't know YOU

BEITER ASK SOMEBODY.
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Fighting
the
N.W.O
OmarTyree
•

The ''New World Order'' is quickly
approaching but let us not be fooled into
believing that it will be' a good or moral
order. America pledged such a thing

during World War I and World Was IL
But in "making the world safe for
democracy'' (per President Woodrow
Wilson), the United States alone invaded
foreign lands over 200 times, supposedly
fighting the Russian Communism.
Russia was used as a boogey man to create a smoke screen so American citizens
would not realize that the United States
was actively robbing the ''Third World''
(colored nations) of its resources. And

now with this so-called "New World
Order," we have some new smokescreens to camouflage the final plan to
rule the world.
Black Americans have been blinded
by the Judge Clarence Thomas issue
since the summer time. Politicians have
been blinded over the last couple of

months by the Robert Gates OA confir·
mation. White Americans have been

monopoly. IBM and Apple are forming
an alliaoce, a monopoly. And the

blinded by employment bills and women

Japanese are in the newspapers everyday
buying up some American business,
forming international monopolies. This
trend will freeze out smaller businesses,
black people. However, do not be fooled

by the abortion _issue. Businesses have
been blinded by a so-called recession.
And the International World was first
blinded by set-up coup in Russia and
Haiti, and now by a false Peace Treaty in
Isreal.
The real issues we should be watching
are in Europe. The media talks everyday
about the European Community (EC).
Mr:- Bush recently formed the ''Big-7''
including the United States, Canada.
Great Britain, Germany, Italy, France
and Japan. All their leaders took a photograph in August with Mr. Bush sitting
front and center. France and Germany
are trying to form a combined Army. The
EC is trying to force all countries to join
to create the largest, most efficient ec.onomic bloc ever. The CIA, Israel and the
KGB are sharing spy informatioo and
weapon intelligence. Secretary of State
James A. Baker III has been traveling
back and forth making lies in Europe and
in the Middle East. And the United
Nations council is again trying to
become a world courtroom. The last time
European countries came together on a
large scale, the ''Big Four'' litigated the
carving up of Africa in the Treaty of
Versailles, also the Paris "Peace ''
Conference. ·
The real issues are on the business
pages. Mr. Bush is setting up an intelligence program allocating $500,000 to 30
graduate students for a fiVe year study
program on weapon technology. Small
banks are crumbling while larger ''World
Ban~s'' arc expanding monopolies.
Merril Lynch insurance is designing a
Super Individual Retirement Account, a

by the Japanese technology propaganda.

wearing blue?'' like in L.A. (Rodney

King), Maryland (Terrence Johnsoo) and
eveo here in D.C. (Andrew Young UI).
This is what is prophesied in the

scriptures black' people. The day will
come when everyone will be a spy and
turn each other in to the unjust and evil.
forces that will control the world.
Already black Americans are" citlling for
more police presence, public phone tapping, horses (in urban Baltimore) and the
death penalty because of drug. dealers.
We must understand that it was set up to
happen this way. We will be asking 10
have our own rights tal\Cn because of
something that was set up in the first
place. Drug dealers a.r~ being used . for
the master plan - \:lt1zen re~ula11on.
The QA has 3n advertisement m Ebony
seduCing black peopie to have their own
neighborhoods regulated by the government. Is this what we want?
Teaching our people to u·se their
"lelhal'' minds, economic solidarity and
wholistic faith in the creator are the only
weapons that we have. There is no way
that we can fight nuclear bombs. The
scriptures say that the all might will have

The United States has openly supplied
Japan with technology since its rebuilding after World War JI. But statistics
have always shown that Germany and
Great Britain actually own more
.American company shares. The 1white
Jt1edia dQes not make note of this
oecause those countries (Europeans) are
seen as family. The Japanese are being
se!t up as an economic enemy to blind
ignorant Americans from the real money
issues. The American economy is falling
because Mr. Bush is setting up 10 return
wealth and prosperity to his homeland in
Europe.
As far as black people are concerned,
the United States has set up a program
called RICO (Racketeering Influenced
and Criminal Organizations), with the
purpose of stoP.ping non-established
groups from building economic power, the last war and that he will destroy the
Yahweh Ben Yahweh, an African evil masters who rule earth to uplift his
American leader of black Israelites in chosen people.
The earth and its civilization began
Florida, was set up and not giv~n a tri~
with the use of RICO. The white media with the black "race,'' and so it end with
helped by defaming unproven s~ories the black ''race." "Black'' is a state of
about him. Why? Because The Nation of miod, but the possessioo of black skio
Yahweh had amassed a great deal of gives us a greater opportuoity to realize
wealth and properly, blac~ peopl~.
. the plight of the humao struggle. No
Mr. Bush is also enforcing a crime bill ''race'' has suffered, fought and survived
which allows police officers to seize ille- as much or as long as the original
~al evidence while making it harder for African people. So make sure your on
inmates 10 get an appeal. ''Slop pulling the right side when the last day is near.
our officers on trial," he said. "Well who Do not get scared, but do get prepared
do you go to when the criminals are with education and not miseducation

'
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'
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As a graduating senior enjoying my last
Homecoming game, I sat ami~t all the fun and
festivities of last week-end and pondered the
future of Howard University, our immediate/sur-

rounding community of Northwest Washington
and our national and international African com·

munity. What sparked this intense reflectio~ w~
the realization that, for 48 hours, all attention 1n
WaShingt on was focused on Howar~ 's
Homecoming - the football game, the fashion
shows, the step shows, the parties, etc. Old alum-

ni sat in the stand'i next to undergraduates, faculty
next to neighborhood residents. For an instant,
there was a sense of unity in our community - a
shared bond among sometimes disparate groups,
even if for a brief moment, even if only at a foot-

ball game. I thought to myself, how wonderful it
would be to capture this collective spirit and preserve it forever. Perhaps the disrespect on our
campas between m.al~ and females, t~. sen:seless
murders in the D1str1ct of Columbia s violent
streets; racism, sexism, terrorism, etc. might stand
a chance of obliteration at the hands of a strong,
uni ted front in our local, national and global

African commwiity.
Then I awakened to tear gas at the Howard Plaza
Towers and shooting outside the Miracle Faith
Ccnter (where the Homecoming· step show was
held) and abruptly halted my illusion. , . WHAT

Howard students. We have contacted local compriate and effective proposal be developed. We
want to take all the efforts of organizations like

ILLUSION1

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., Delta Sigma

Or was it real?
I then asked myself how - in a real, practical
way - could we, as Howard students, help per·
petuate that feeling of unity in our community
amid the daily grind of classes, work, internships,
MCATs, l.SATs, etc.

Theta Sorority, Inc., the Campus Pals, Gentlemen
of Drew Social Oub, Ladies of the Quad Social
Club, the Nation of Islam, Black Nia F.0.R.C.E
and countless other groups and organiz.e them into
one solid and collective Community Outreach
program. It is our hope that Howard students

munity leaders, spoken with faculty and studenL<
and met with administrators in order that an appro-

Then suddenly, the answer struck me. COMMU- , would help contribute mightily toward curbing the
NITY SERVICE! I don't mean the usual (and
well-intentioned, no doubt) one hour/per semester
during Thanksgiving delivering food to the home..
less; I am referring to a massive mobilization
effon to organize Howard studCnts toward com·
munity responsibility.
As Undergraduate. Trustee, I have b«n working
earnestly with the Howard University Student
Association and their Community Outreach
Director Talib Harim to organize a proposal to
stimulate increased community service from

ills of drug abuse, drug·;1ddicted babies, homelessness, battered women and urban violence. A higher education is, after all, a privilege in this count~y
(unfortunately) and not a right; as such, it entails a
cenain amount of responsibility.As the late poet
(and Howard student) Shawn L Ray would have
said, "We are all in this together/We ... together.''
When I first came to Howard, administrators
encouraged me to enjoy the extended classroom of
Washington, the nation's capital, and its museums
and monuments. Yet, I knew that implicit in this

encouragement was an urge to get involved in our
black community of Georgia Ave., Mt. Pleasant
and Anacostia in community setvice programs.
When my friends at Harvard University bragged
about their institution and the fact that all over
their campus was emblazoned their motto, ''veri·
las'' (which means ''truth'' in Latin), I proudly
retoned that Howard - the capstone of African·
American scholarship - has, as its motto,
''Veritas et Utilitas'' (which means ''truth and ser·
vice'' in Latin). I argued that somehow my educa·
tion here at Howard was somehow different, if not
unique; that, for example, one could learn the rudi·
ments of constitutional Jaw while being taught
how to chisel the Bill of Rights into a, powerful
civil rights weapon. Now, in my senior year, I
realize that my friends in the Ivy League missed
those valuable lessons. Nonetheless, we as ·
Howard students need to continue our tradition of
public service and community responsibility.
Roiy E. Verrett
Undergraduate Trustee

Rory Verrett

j
'

COMMUNITY MEETING
ON HIV RESEARCH

'

Fear
vs.
Facts

•

The reality of HIV/AIDS
Research Protocols

The Hilltop ·is in great need of l
reliable people to be·reporters, and
freelance photographers. No
volunteer work here·. We will pay
you for all· stories and photos
published. No previous·
experience needed. J·ust stop by
the Hil.ltop office in the Howard
Plaza Towers West and fill out an
application TODAY. There's a spot
waiting for You on the winning
team.

Howard Inn, 2225 Georgia
Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC
Metro stop: Green Line to Shaw-Howard
University · Metro bus routes: 70, 71, & 73
Supported by:

(

ACT.UP/DC · AIDS Clinical Trials Information Service
( 1-800-TRIALS·A) , Critical Care America , D.C. Office of
AIDS Activities · D.C. Women's Council on AIDS ·
George Washington University Hospital/AIDS Clinical
Research · Georgetown Un iversity Hospital/Clinical Center
for HIV Disease · Howard University Hospital HIV Services/
Clinical Trials Section · Inner City AIDS Network (ICAN) ·
Johns Hopkins University Hospital · LEEO · Ortho Biotech ·
The Positive Woman, Inc. · Us Helping Us · Washington
HIV News · Washington Regional AIDS Program ·
Whitman-Walker Clinic

Washington
Regional
AIDS Program

•

are
A

'

'

Thursday,
November 21st,.
6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

'

I

•

An open forum to talk about what
happens in research protocols (drug
studies), advantages and disadvantages
to participating, participants' rights and
responsibilities, and to generally
demystify the research process. There
will also be a research fair with
information and ·representatives from
sites offering research studies.

•

,
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•

-

DRTHD BIDTECH
, Free and open to the general
public. Refreshments will be
served•

•

'

For more information, call (202) 745-8695.
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Hilltop Staff Writers

The Water Company, founded by
Howard University student Donald
Jean was forced to stop delivering
spring water to over 600 Howard
University students and faculty mem· .
hers .
According to Jean, the company discontinued operation a few weeks ago
because of problems with delivery from
Rapidan Bottling Co. based in
Madison, Va.
''We would expect 300 units on
Wednesday, and lhe manufaclurer
would call saying he couldn't come or
would not bring as much as we ordered.
That prevented us from satisfying our to pay Rapidan.
customers," Jean said.
"I was giving Donald water on cred·
it. He owes me about $500 to $600
now, and I haven't received a payment
or beard from him in three weeks. He
won't return my calls," Ellis said.
Even though Jean admitted that he
owes Rapidan money, be said tho!bol·
tier failed to bring the first delivery on
time. If Ellis wasn't going to bring the
water, Jean said he should have been
told.
''We put in our order in the middle of
August for the delivery of water in the
second week of September. That time
Jean, who has 10 people on his staff, span went by without him notifying us
delivered spring water to Howard dor· that he would not be able lo deliver it
mitories and the surrounding area until the last week. That leave.s us with
weekly. The company was charging our hands tied and looking ~nprofes
$3.25 a gallon and offering a water sional due to hi~d busin~ss," Jean
plan. About 15 students are on the said.
water plan, which costs $25 per Ellis said tbal Jean knew and undersemester.
stood why the water was not ~elivered
But Jean said that he thoughl that the on time.
supply of water would be the last thing "I did not have the two and a half
he would have to worry about.
gallon containers that Donald requestHowever Ellis, owner of Rapidan, ed. I had to order them from
said Jean didn ' t have enough water Pittsburgh and they did not come in on
because he didn't have enough money time. That's all I could do," Ellis said.

GO?!/

Spotlight

entrepreneur
By Jami:ts Bryant
Hilltop Staff Writer

From what started as a class project,
two marketing majors have taken an
assignment and developed a business
enterprise. Donna Hodge, a senior,
and R. Vann Graves, a junior, have
form ed a publishing organization,
Creativ,e Images. Hodges and Graves
expect their first production, a 1992
calendar, to be presented to the public
this month.
The calendar, titled ''Soeurs: The
Women of Howard," is a full<alor pictorial featuring women of Howard with
va rious majors and classifications.
''We wanted to depict our models in
an uplifting and positive light as
opposed to an exploitative light,"
Graves said. ''So many images of black
women are negative," he added.
Most of the women were modeling

for. the first time, but with the assistance and skill of photographer Ed
Mann, a senior in the College of Fine
Arts, the modeling phase of production
was completed in one week.
Financing the project presented a
challenge to Hodge and Graves, but
they were able 10 secure backing from
a local, black, female entrepreneur.
Th e backer, wh o wishes to remain
an onymou s, Jent th e money 10
Creative Im ages out of regard for a
Korean philosophical concept called
''Keh ." In the spirit of Keh. one helps
another in hQpe that the receiver of
the help will also help someone else.
Hodge and Graves, wh o formed
their company early this fall, said that
they hop e the bu siness will stay
viable. They plan to use part of their
profits to establish a fund to be used
by Howard students to publish the
calendar in fu ture years.

FEC attempts to
halt emplo ent
discrimination
By James Bryant
Hilltop Staff Writer

Have you ever been the victim of
employment discrimination? Many
minorities and women in the Washington
area have been turned away by prospec·
tive employers without knowing whether
the rejection was due to a lack of qualifi·
cations or discriminatory hiring practices.
The Fair Employment Council of Greater
Washington (FEC) has instituted a program of testing for discrimination among
area employers and job referral services.
Created in 1990, the FEC administers
the testing program through its legal ann,
the Washington Lawyers Committee for
Civil Rights Under Law (WLC). The
council tries to foster and promote equal
employment opportunities.
The FEC is a private, non-profit organi·
zation whose board of directors is com·
prised of civil rights attorneys, university
faculty and D.C. government officials.
The tests are conducted by sending. a
series of test applicants to the organization inves1igated. The applicants are
given comparable fictional credentials,
referenc.es anc! 1raining. The objective is
to present identical test applicants except
for dealing with sex and/or race.
Last year, the FEC tested approximate·
ly 200 potential employers in the
metropolitan area. Restaurants, retail
stores, hotels, auto dealers and employ·
menl agencies have been targeted.
According to Joe Sellers, director of
Equal Employment Programs for WLC,
the series of tests has led to legal actions
against employers for violation of civil
rights laws.
In the U.S. District Court of
Washington, D.C., a suit was f.t!d against
the Washington, D.C. office of Snelling
and Snelling, an employment referral ser·
vice based in Sarasota, Florida. The suit,
filed in May, alleges that the company's
job counselors discriminated against
black applicants by refusing to offer
blacks referrals that were later offered io
comparably qualified whites
According io the complaint, two sets ,,1
testers were sent to s~,.llin2 and Snelling
seeking referraJs for Cntry·lc:v ...i .:-!,.rical
positions in Decerhber 1990; In the first
case, the black tester took a typing examination, was interviewed and was told he
would be contacted after his references
checked. He was never contacted.

we>

The second black tester was refused an
application and was told 10 look else·
where.
In both cases the white testers were
interviewed and referred for telephone
switchboard positions. Each tester was
presented .as a high-school graduate with
one year of junior college.
''The concepts here is that the two job
applicants should be equivalent in all the
personal and e,ducation characteristics
that are relevant," saiq Marc ·Bendick in
· an interview in the Wall Street Journal. A ~
Washington labor economist, he devel·
oped the methOO for the testing program.
In a second suit filed in June with the
Superior Court of the D.C., FEC alleges
that the proprietor of Executive Suites, an
employment agency located on K Street,
N.W., offered job referral services to
three women testers in exchange for sex·
ual favors.
.
According to the co mplaint , Gale
Molovinsky of Executive Suites first
infonned the testers of the cost of the ser·
vices and then asked \}le women if they had
the resomces to pay the fee. When all of the
women said they could not, Molovinsky
allegedly offered to ''take care'' of the
women in exchange for sex. The case is
expected lo be tried next Spring.
The use of ''sting'' tactics in testing for
discriminatory hiring practices has been
controversial. Employers feel the tactic is
unfair and fear being unjustly accused. In
an amendment to this year's Senate ver·
sion of the Civil Rights bill, Senator Alan
Simpson (Wyoming·R) attempted to oul· ·
law the use of testing to expose discrimi·
nation. The amendment was defeated.
Until recently, even the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC) did not allow the use of test
iesults as evidence in detecting illegal job
discrimination and bringing violators to
justice.
.
Testing for discriminatory practices was
first used during the Civil Rights move·
ment of the 60s on busP..s and in bus sta·
tions in the South. During the 70s, testers
'vere used to detect housing discrimina·
:...""rious U.S. cities.
1 t1... se lnve:.t igations led to the case of
COLEMAN
HAYNES which was
argue-0 ~ .: ~"r'" the U.S. Supreme Court in
1982. As recently'' 1989, WLC testers
were used 10 detect discriminatory prav
tices by Washington 's taxi drivers in providing taxi services.
'

''You have to leave
yourself room to fall
and reorganize. In
anything. that you do,
you consider it a
direct representatior
of yourself,''
Donald Jean

Business Development Center.
The new manufacturer, Delton
Woolfork, is a black farmer interested
in making use of the well on bis farm.
Woolfork said

thin~

are going very

smoothly so far and progressing faster
than expected.
"The water bas already been tested by
the Health Department in Virginia, and
I have a lot of potential customer>. The
water sells itself," Woolfork said
_ ~ Jean said The Waler Company is
•
~ helping Woolfork ulilize bis resources
~,;,:-.by having the water tested by the Food
'
'~
~ and Drug Administration ·and getting it
~-?'
..-·J
. ~ ready for distribution.
.
. ·/
/ ::J. - By January 1992, Jean Slld be hopes
I his company will be back in operatig)l,
.
. .
and that the whole experience of ni1·
.lean said that ElllS did n~I act profes- ning a business has been helpful.
s1on~l!Y and caused delays 1n customers
''You have 10 incorporate the real life
rece1v1ng water.
I . .
.
,
pro1.ect1ons with the actual plan.
Roger Colly.more, Jean~ partner, also Everylbing looks good on paper, bul
said Rapidan s unprofess1onal1sm also you have to apply it to see how it would
caused The Water Company to lose really work," Jean said
"'.?ney.
.
Ellis said that Jean bas a lot of poten·
We would agree ~n one P.nce, and he tial but bas a lot to learn about handling
would charge us a higher pnce when he business matters.
brought the water. That caused us to
''I think the world of Donald He's a .
spend more lhan ~xpecte~ and go far· great guy, but be needs to learn bow to
th~r and farther 10 debt, Collymore- honor his obligalions. We could have
said.
.
.
worked something out if be had only
But Ellis said The Water Company been willing to sit dow
has been gett~ng the water from h1~ for
After getting 11ie distribution pro·
t~e same price, .s2.00 per container, cess down 10 a science, Jean, who is
since the first d~l1very. .
also president of the Student
Collym?re s~1d .1hey will honor the Entrepreneur Society, bas aspirations of
company s obl1ga11ons t.o customers on expanding delivery to other campuses.
the water plan and deliver lhe rest of
Even though some may think Jean's
the water. He also said that ~pology let· company failed, he considers himself
lers have. been.sent lo the clients.
and bis company a success. "With sue·
~ean said be 1s ready to move forward ccss,'' the junior majoring in account·
with lhe company. He has be~un pre· ing said, "comes downfalls."
•
l1mina!Y work with a _new bottling com·
''You have to leave yourself room to
pany 1.n Sp?lsylvania, Va. The legal fall and reorganize. In anything that
work 1s bein~ handled throu~h. the you do, you consider it a direct repre·
George Washington Legal Cl1n1c, a senlation of yourself•• he said
1
branch of the Howard University Small
'
•

.i)

Business Week presents unique opportunities
Week from page Al
Match" that addressed furthering educa· Winning Resume and Interview," Howard, and were interested in recruit·
approximately 30 students were present ing minorities, particularly Howard stu·
tion.
1
A number ..of graduate business to hear that the winning resu me is the dents who 31C kn.own acro$S_tl)e country
schools, including Harvard, The ''perfect resume," one that ''works for for being well·qualified," DaCosta said.
Wharton School of Business at the you and grows with you."!Conway JI Concerning the success rate of inter·
University of Pennsylvania and the Amar, a representative from Proctor and views, DaCosta said, ''Roughly 60 to 70
University of Chicago, encouraged stu· Gamble, explained how thF perfect 1 percent will get called back for a second
dents participating in Graduate Programs resume should ''get you the job and be · "'interview. The availability of intern·
I
ships is new, so- it~s hard to say about
Day on Wednesday to pursue a Master's an extension of yourself."
degree in Business Administration
Students were given the op,portunity that."
A ''Business.Exchange" held Thursday
Wednesday. Showcases were presented Thursday and Friday to inte""iew with
including what the various schools have Dun and Bradstreet Corporation and night at Club Cache in the Howard Inn
to offer.
IDS Financial Services, both represent- gave students another networking oppor·
Students also enjoyed Conway Amar's ed at the conference for the first time tunity. Students were allowed to meet
with representatives in a social setting to
seminar Tuesday titled "The Winning this year.
''All of the companies already have ties discuss jobs and internships or corporate
Resume and Interview." Amar told stu·
dents that the winning resume is ~e with Howard . They were invited America in geberal.
''perfect resume," one that ''works for because they requested that the confer· ~ Kondria Black, a student majoring in
you and grows with you."
ence be added to their package 1 Dun and business management, thought the
For a seminar held Toesday, titled ''The · Bradstreet and IDS h!ld never been to exchange was~ good ide~.

''This ·is a prime opportunity for stu·
dents. Students· do not have to worry
about paying great e~penses to fly here
and there. I hope sdme students will
wake up and realize how blessed they
are to have these opportunities to net·
work,'' Black said.
Students from outside the School of
Business were also in attendance.
Dennis Hightower, a Howard alumnus
and a major highlight of the conference,
flew in from Paris to represent Walt
Disney World.
Hightower, president of ,,Disney
Consumer Products in Europe and the
Middle East, gave an informative pre·
sentation on "Global Marketing in the
New World Order." He enlightened
marketing students by sharing many of
his personal experiences.
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Seniors 11ivt a find farewell to the Mecca

Bl

H. U. Basketball players defeat Burundi Natl~als

B3

A tribute to the •Magician" of tht NBA
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Bison Seniors reflect on memories
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Either do the job
or nothing at all
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Welcome back John Williams, all 305 ready to baby you again. For what?
pounds of you! I hope you don"t think Coach Wes Unseld told The
that you are hot stuff, because you're · Washington Post ''There's always room
not! John, you are OOl an asset to the for reconciliation ... we've always been
Washington Bullets anymore .:.the here."
A year ago, we felt sorry for you. You
Redskins maybe, and they may not
were emotionally distraught. You were
want you, they are 10.0!
You have shown oo respect for your overweight then till>, hul it seemed
teammates. There arc no Jordans or O.K. Yau said that you would not let
Magics on this team, just Michael your teammates down or throw your
Adams, Tom Hammonds, Harvey career away. Well, you have already let
Grant and Pervis Ellison to name a your teammates down and it's onJy a
few. No superstars, but these guys are matter of time before you throw your
playing their hearts out. We don't need career away.
you anymore John, so go back to
You have put the Washin~on Bullets
Burgerville and do what you do in a very precarious position. They
really want to keep you because they
bcst ...eat.
This group of no-names have already knoW you have potential. They made
beat two playoff teams, Indiana and you a millionaire and what did you
Boston. They played with guts and give back? Nothing. If they did decide
heart. If you saw lhe games, you would lo trade you, Who would they get in
return ... Stacey King (another under·
be proud.
•
You missed all of training camp achiever from Burgerville)?
Unlike the patient Bullets, I have
because }'OU said"the Bullets owe you
$700,000. The Bullets say they are not given up on you, John. I once said you
going to pay you, so you decided to were better than the Chicago Bulls
come back one day before the season Scottie Pippen. I also said you were the
started, only to be suspended again, key ingredient to the Bullets franchise.
this time, because of your weight. Until I don't wish anything bad for you John,
you lose 45 pounds, you will not get but, like trainer Angelo Dundee told a
paid. Now do you see why it was so young Sugar Ray Leonard years ago:
''You're blowing it kid, you're blowing
infantile to sit out?
Even at this this stage, the Bullets are it! ,,
•

By Johann11 Wllaon
Hilltop Staff Writ9f
As "Father lime'' draws his curtains on

the 1991 Bison football season and the
1992 cast prepares for next year's chal·
lenges, there will be some faces that will
not be seen when the curtain re--opens in
1992. The audience may still whisper or
shout their names amongst the crowd,
but their faces will be invisible to them.
The cast that I im referring to are the
senior players on the HU Bison football
. team who will be graduating in May.
There arc thirteen senior pla}•ers who arc
sure to leave their mark and memories in
lhe minds and memories of coaches and
fans alike.
Donald Carr, a senior hailing from
Austin, Tx., has a rushing record of 991
yards and 7 touchdowns. Carr has also
passed for 2,786 yards and 21 touch·
downs during his career. In addition, he
has scored game·winning touchdowns in
five games. And just recently, Carr was
named a recipient of the Toyota
Leadership Award. The award is given
weekly to football players who excels in
the classroom and on the field.
The dynamic threesome of the.
Buffalo Soldier Defense includes
Seniors Anthony Hooper, Kenneth
Newsome and Mack
Jone.s.
Hooper , who is a
native
of
Washingto11, D.C. ,
has recorded 89 tack·
Jes and 10 sacks dur·
ing his riveting career
as a linebacker.
Newsome, a gradu·
ate of Baltimore .City
College High, has
recorded an 274
tackles during hi!i!
career. In 1990,

Newsome was named
first team all M'id·
Eastern Athletic
Conference (MEAC)
in 1990.
Jones, who is a
native of Columbia,
S. C., had his best
season in 1988 when
he tallied 31 sto1?5, 2
sacks and an intercep.
ti on.
Joe Olidge, a cor·
nerback, transferred
from McNeese State
College in · Lake

I

Charles, La. last
season. During
his current stint
at HU, Olidge
has 21 tackles,
8 pass reflec·
tions and an
interce;ption .
Olidge
is
regarded as an
exceptional
player
by
Jimmie
Johnson, a tight
end for the
Washington
_,

RcdskiM.
Todd White, a nose tackle, gradwited
from the same high school (Eau Oairc)
as Jones. White has recorded 6 sacks, 83
tackles and 4 blocked kicks during his
career.
Walter Price is considered to be one of
the top cornerbacks in the country. He
came to HU via Pittsburgh, Pa. as a walk
on. Since then, he has tecorded 6 inter·
ceptions, 170 tack.Jes, and 3 blocked
kicks. Price was named first team all·
MEAC last season .
Shawn Pelote, a transfer from
Tennessee State in Nashville, Tn., has
Donaid Carr
been a solid part·time starter who is
working on a post graduate degree in
political science.
Willie Bennett, a D.C. native, has been
an excellent team performer. Bennett
merited his first career start against
Central .State and recorded 6 tackles dur·
ing that showing.
Paul Ramseur, a native of Wilmington,
Del., has been named MEAC offensive
linemen of the week. twice.
Lynn Driver, an offensive tackle from
Florida City, Florida, has been a good
offensive and defensive player for the
Bison.
Owen Young, who is a native of
Anthon•/ Hooper
Joe Olldge
Tampa, Fla., has recorded 34 tackles dur·
-----~ ·------------~ r------------~ ing i1is career.
_
James
"J.J."
Carpenter,
an
Oklahoma City
native, has rushed
for 1,663 Yards on
305 carries, in·
eluding 12 touch· I
downs .
Carpenter's best
season was in
1989 when he
rushed for 825
yards and six
scores.

Walter Price

Kenneth Newsome

r

Shawn Pelote

•

Todd White

Mack Jones

Owen Young

r

What Some Of Them Had To Say About ...
Education:
Howard met all my expectations as far
as academics were concerned. I learned
more about my culture here, and I
believe that I could not get that fron1 any
other college. Howard has prepared me
for life in more ways than one. When
you graduate from Howard, you gradu·
ate from life.
·Lynn Driver
•

James Carpenter

It 's great. One day, I will receive a
degree from Howard. I wouldn't have
been in college if it weren't for my ath·
letic scholarship. Coming to a black col·
lege is the move. I never traveled· much,
so when I came here, I got a chance to
interact with different cultures that rep·
resented people from all across the
world.
·Kenneth Newsome

Athletic Career:
My athletic career started out great, but
slowly my dreams faded away.
However, that had nothing to do with the
program. I just beCame one of the many
numb.ers (on the J eam). I was disap·
pointed, but as Jong as my homeboys are
doing well, I'm happy. --;

·Mack Jones

Career Goals:
After graduation, my short tent} goal is
to ·conlinue my education in communica·
tions. During that time, I will be settling
down and starting a family. My long
term goals are to become a program
director, or general manager of a radio or
television station.
- I

' Young
·Owen

''

I

Tigers find a win at Greene Stadium

•

•

By Andrea Williams

Hilltop Staff WritM

•
•

The Bison football team Jost again.
This time the Bison defeat came at the
hands of the Tigers of Towson State
University, who were formerly 0-8. The
final score was 13·7. The Tigers' only
victory this e.ntire season was to the
Bison.
.
The Bison led in almost every statisti·
cal category. They held on tb the ball for
33:38 minutes compared to the . Tigers' .
. 26:22. The Bison accumulated 377 total
., yards to the Tigers' 308 yards. Yet, in the
most important category the Tigers prevailed.
Towson State struck first. A penalty
gave the Tigers a first and goal at the
Bison two yard line. Freshman quarter·
back, Dan Crowley hit Kevin Howard in
the end zone and gave the Tigers a t).O
lead. Buddy Dunn added the extra point
and gave the Tigers a 7-0 lead midway
through the first quarter.
The Tigers still led 7·0 late in the
third quarter when Terrell Hill found
Andre Johnson in the end zone for an 11 •
yard score. Milton Mooya came on to
kick. the extra point. The game was now
dead even at 7.
Towson State regained the lead for
good in the fourth quarter as Crowley
completed a 38-yard bomb to Tailback
Brian McCarty for the score. Thjs time
the extra point attempt failed for the
Tigers, but they went on to win for the
firsl time this season .
The Bison's next game will be on
Saturday in Baltimore against Morgan
State.
•
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A Bison player gets cut down by the powerful Towson State Tigers as he goes for extra yards ..
•

•

'
,

The Bison defense tramples a Tiger vying for the endzone ..
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Art Crowder (#34) prepares to shoot the ball as a Burundi defender tries to stop him.

spectators viewed ''a different world''
without turning on a television set.
The meeting qf two different worlds
occurred when the Howard University

Men's Basketball Teami played the
Burundi National Touring Team (of
Africa) in an exhibition game.
The spectators, knowingly or unknowingly, witnessed a world where basketball is a fairly new athletic embarkment,

. A meeting of two worlds· The Howard University Blsdn

coach, Alfred ''Butch'' Beard.
Burundi ~ is a small country in south
central Africa, and its team was composed of older, less experienced players.
Because of limited resources such as
athletic footwear, basketballs and uniforms, Burundi's basketball program is
in its early stages of development.
''Being a group of young men who
hav<n 't been together long and haven't
had exposure, I thought they played very
well,'' Beard said.
1 Yet, Beard was not satisfied with the
overall performance of his team. Beard

and witnessed another world where basketball is a heavily treaded path.
The game, which marked lhe official

Last Saturday night a crowd of 500

.,,.__

-r.;

---

By Johanrui Wiison
Hiiitop Staff Reporter

. __..

~

opening ofHU's
1991-1992 season, gave the men's
team a solid 82-42 win over Burundi.
The highest scorer for the Burundi
team was Prime Noyogabo, who had 14
points. While the highest scorer for HU
was Freshman guard Cory Beard, who
had 13 Points.
Despite the 40 point loss to HU,
Burundi's team performance should be
commended according to HU h'ead

said that his team's lack of effort and
lack of consistency were two major
downfalls of his team's performance on
· Saturday.
''They did not do what we (the ,coaching start) have been trying to teach them
for three or four weeks. I thought that we
would play like we practiced for the lasl'
four or five days," Beard said.
In addition, Beard said, ''our team did
not play with the intensity that they will
need to play the schedule we have now."
Maybe Coach Beard is referring to the
fact that their team attempted 78 field

~ose with the

Burundi team.

goals, but only made 33 of them. Or, mind that we will get better. I'm sure of
could he be referring to the fact that their that," Beard said.
team had 11 tu rnovers? Regardless, of
Beard said that by December they will
what exactly he was displeased with, he have a really good basketball team. "We
said, ''ou r players know how I feel, I told have to strive to make ourselves better- ,
them ... they know.''
that 's the key (to a winning season)," he
Still, the HU men 's basketball team said. And strive they must to improve
will have to do more of whatever they do upon last season's records of 8-20.
in practice when they play teams like the
Coach Beard added, (perhaps reflectLouisville Cardinals. Coach Beard is ing on the probable outcomes of the first
not worried about that those ''big seve ral games in November and
games''.
January), "we're going to take our lumps
''We are not a good ball club yet, but early, just tell the fans to support us
we will get better. I have no doubt in my when we come home.''

-

acintosh Computers.
for Howard University!

.'

•

. .

SAVE$$$$ /Jxtra On Macintosh/Printer Bundi.es!

'

'

Tue Apples MacintosheLc is the most affordable color Macintosh
come!!ter for every project -- perfect for s!udents, faculty, and stciff. It
has a sleek, modular design, yet delivers solid performance-- and with
sound capabilities! And, because it'sa Macinlosh , it'seasy to learn and
to use! For more information, call or visit:

Howard University Book Store
Mynle Crabbe, 202-806-6658
2401 4th St., NW
Monday through Friday
Or See Hazel Daniel, Student Rep, at the Book Store
Monday and Wedne..<iday, 11 :30-1 :30

The MacinJosh LC·· Color and Sound!

••

Mld-Allanlle

Authorired
F.ducation Sales GJnsultant

Computt:rland !tfid·AllDntic is th e Apple Authorized Education Sales Consultant under
contract "'ith Ho ..·ard Un i•~rsity to pro>•ide support and services for Macintosh computers.
Apple, the Apple Loso. and Macintosh ore resistered lrademarks ofApple Co•npuler, Inc.

•
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An APA-Accredited-Internship.
Post-Doctoral Supervision.
And $34,000 a Year.
' career in an APA-accredited program that pays
Want to start your
nearly three times more than many other internships? Then start it
in the Army, Navy, or Air Force.
In addition to a first-year salary of up to $34,000, you'll get the

•

'

continuing education and supervision you need for licensing. Plus,

you'll have the prestige and benefits that come with a commission in
the U.S. Armed Forces.
Sound like the start your career deserves? Then send for more
information today. ·

'
•

Howard University BookStore
Blackburn Center Ground f1o r

(Mondays. Wednesdays. and frldays from' 11 ~ lpm)

TLC Discount (Oeorgla Ave. In the Won de~ Plaza)

Mail this coupon to:
U.S. Armed Forces, P.O. Box 2865,
Huntington Station, NY 11746

Ida's Idea

I'm interested in (check up to 3):
0 Army
0 Navy
O Air Force
Please print all information clearly and completely.
middle

-\

(Blackburn

O Female

center)

·1

Blue l'lile

(2826 Oeorgla Ave.

.
rt. w.)

Zip

(

)

Date of Birth
number

'

Male

Apt.I

City

Phooe

(In the Howard Inn)

l'liya Gallery '1410 Eight St. rt.w.i
Howard Unlversfty campus Store
0

Noune

,

Cramton Box Office

-----------------------------I understand that I am under no obligation.

'

\

What year will you begin your internship? <circle one>
Are you a U.S. citizen? ()yes ()no

rnrnrn
'92

'93

'94

'95

•

Hetep f'oodStore (2829 oeoryla Ave. rt. w.J
D.C. Art/WorkS (410 8th St. N.W.)

•
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The Magic
hasn't lost
the spark
I was too young to sec the begin-

ning of his career in person. I never
saw the first epic battle versus
Indiana State and Larry Bird in that
NCAA final so long ago. I never saw
him win his first NBA championship
or his first MVP award. I was too
young 10 remember seeing him hug
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar after hilling a
last-second shot to win his first NBA
game with the Lakers. Like everyone else in America; however, a part
of me cried out when Earvin
'·'Magic'' Johnson, star guard of the
Los Angeles Lakers, announced that

e tra e
By Terri Sh011t1a

Hilltop Staff Writer
He is grcal. And for the past twelve
years he has been MAGIC. He has
brought such light to so many lives. Who
would have, could have thought this.

could happened to him?
We all hear about people contracting
AIDS, or the AIDS virus. but this type of
thing hap~ns in other people's Jives, not
mine. With Earvin ''Magic'' Johnson I
feel as though now it is hitting home,
right where it hurts, in my heart.
I know I do not know him personally,

but I !eel like I do. I have followed his

career for years, I call him by first .1ame,
and I send him plays through the T.V. ;et
during •thc Los Angeles Laker's sames.
So )'OU see, we go way back.
It hurts me to sec him go hrough
something as devastating as this.I hope
he is not putting up a front for 11s-h_is
fans. Because we arc his friends ~nd will
support him in any situation. ·
A lot of us have had a rude awakening
to what can really happen to us, ')UI there
in the cruel, cold world.
''It's made more people awarc'hat it
could happen to anybody. Until now,
Magic had been seen as an JnstopP1ble
hero," said Dahliah French, a second

Earvin, uh, excuse me, Magic may
not have brought the no-look pass to
the NBA, (Bal? Cousy did with the

Celtics) but ~e perfected it and

brought it to the playgrounds. Kids
everywhere wanted 10 be like Magic
before they ever decided ''to be like
Mike.''
It is remarkable to think that teams
passed him up in the NBA draft,

most notably, Red Auerbach and the
Boston Celtics. At 6'9'', many peo-

ple thought that he would not be able
to play g-uard . Not only did he
become the best guard in his,tory, he
also played every position on the
floor for the Lakers at one 'time or
another.
Magic is the stuff that legends are
made of. He made Converse shoes
cool to wear. At least one kid in

every neighborhood had the purple
and yellow ball, his trademark. He
made playing guard look fun and
exciting and revolutionized th_e
game.
Today players of all heights

believe they can play the guard
•

spot. Before he came into the
league, the trend in the NBA was to
have a dominating big man, and let
the four other players compliment
him. Now, most teams have an up.
tempo offense like the Lakers, and
need a guard to run the show like
Magic.
They asked Michael Jordan to do it
in 'Chicago, and he could not do it.

They asked Clyde Drexler to do it in
Portland, and he .could not do it.

They are going to ask Kendall Gill
to do it in Charlotte and Billy Owens
to do it for his club, but no one has
been able to run, or will be able to
run the show like Magic.
At 6'9'', he can look over other
guards. He has been in the running
for the Most Valuable Player award
every year in the league. His team
may have had an off season or two,
but Magic rarely had an off year. He
has scored more triple-doubles
(achieving double figures in three
categories) than anyone else in
modern league history.
His smile made everyone smile.
His desire to win made everyone
outside of Boston a Lakers fan. He
made Jack Nicholson come out of
Chinatown and Arsenio Hall come
out of Zamunda to watch Lakers'
games. In all probability, he paved
the way for a Lakers ' girl named

Paula Abdul to bee-Orne successful.
Would she be singing ''Rush, Rush''
today if she was a Blazers or a
Rockets cheerleader? I think not.
Magic Johnson stated in his press
conference Saturday that he would
live on. If it had not been for him,
the same could not be said for bas-

ketball as a sport. He and Larry
Bird saved it 1n the late seventies
from low attendance figures and the

ABA.-If 1 could see Magic today I
would tell him to fight on: even
though all of us can not remember,
none of us will ever forget.
•

'--~~~~~~~-.,.
. ~~~

unsafe sex"ne time-with the wrong per-

When this disease is contracted by a
movie star or an entertainer, for some
reason it does not surprise most people. I
guess we expect them to be Jiving dangerous lives anyway. But with Magic, a

son.

recently married man who is so well

respected by his peers as well as his
adoring fans, it is difficult to und~rstand
how this could happen. But, as adults,
we understand that it only takes one
careless mistake and ... you have ''got it."
This· incident has definitely woke up
some Howard students. It may be the
slap in the face that people need to
remember what can happen if you have

''People are starting to look back on
their lives and they're going to be more
careful," said Senior Nickole Trawick.
One can only hope that this is true. I
hope no one else has to suffer from this
disease before it wakes you up, or kills
you.
As optimistic as Tradwick was about
the new awareness of the AIDS disease
and safe sex, quite a few students have a
different opinion.
..
''I don't think it's going to chan-ge
things," said Kirt Medine, a senior from
Trinidad. '' It 's in the limelight right now,

Most Steals
Player
Maurice Cheeks
Magic Johnson
Gus Williams
Alvin Robertson
Isiah Thomas
Most Assists
Player
Magic Johnson
Oscar Robertson
Isiah Thomas
· · Maurice Cheeks
Len Wilkens
Honors

He is the only basketball player that

.

year law student.

The Best of Magk Johnson

virus that causes AIDS: Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome.
Earvin Johnson is more than just a
basketball player. He is basketball.

slam the ball home).

ero
•

but_in two weeks or so, we 'll probably
go back to the way we \Vere."
It is sad, yet true. ().lite a few men and
women are running around with more
than one sexual eartner- unprotected.
And, in the 90s, this behavior could easily c.ost you your life.
In Magic's press conference he said
that his life is long from over. We all
know this is not true. We can be support·
ive of him during the time he does have
here with us.
We love him for his talent, compassion and honesty. We want 11im to
remember that all of us love him.
'

he had contracted the HIV virus, the

is known all c;>ver the world by his
nickname alone.
If a person was to ask the question,
"Did you sec those moves Earvin
threw down last night?'', the person
hearing the question would probably
ask, ''Who 's Earvin?'' When a person says Magic, however, everything is understood.
Magic. There's power in that
name. When ever I hear that name, I
think of him leading the fast break,
looking off the defender, ready 10
pass to Byron Scott on the wing
(who is ready 10 hil his trademark
jumper) or pass to James Worthy
trailing the play (who is ready to

area

l\fagic Johnson's Statement

First of all, let me say good after· good late afternoo..n. Because of the HI V
virus I have attained, I will have 10 announce my retirehtent from the Lakers

today.

I want to make clear. first of all. that I do not have the AIDS disease ,
because a lot of you want to know that, but the HIV virus. My wife is fine,
she's negative, so no problem with her. i plan on going on, living for a long
time, bugging you guys like I always have. So you'll see me around. I plan on
being with the Lakers and the league-hopefully [Commissioner] David
[Stem] will have mr for a while-and going on with my life. I guess now I get
to enjoy the other sides of living- that because of the season and the long practices and so on.
,

I just want to say that I'll miss playing. And I will now become a spokesman

for the HIV virus because I want people. especially you1_1g people, to realize
that they can have safe sex. And, you know, sometimes a little naive about it
and think it could never happen to you. You only thought it could happen to.
you know, other people and so on and on. And it has happened. But I'm going
to deal with it and my life will go on. And I will be here enjoying the Lakers

Total Steals
2,197
1,698 .
1,638
1,589
1.558
Total Assists
9,921
9,887
7.455
7.213 I
7.211 7

Most Valuable Player: 1987, 1989, 1990.
All-NBA First Team: 1983-1989.
All-NBA Second Team: 1982.
All-Rookie Team: 1980.
Playoff MVP: 1980, 1982;' 1987.
Assists Leader: 1983, 1984, 1986, 1987.
Free Throw Pct. Leader: 1989.
Steal Leader: 1981. 1982.
NCAA Final Four MVP: 1979.
Records
Assists: All time playoff leader.
Most Assists, Playoff Game: 24 vs. Phoenix. May 15.1984.
Most Assists, Playoff Game. One Half: 15 vs. Portland, May 3. 1985.
Mos! Assists, Championship Series Game: 2i vs. Boston, June 3, 19~4.
Most Assists, Championship Series Game, One Half: 14 vs. Detroit, June 19,
1988.
Most Assists, All-Star Game: 22, 1984.

games and all the other NBA games around the country. So life is going to go
on for me, and I'm going to be a happy man.
Now. medical questions that you have, you have to direct them to Dr.
Mellman and he can answer all those questions for you. Anything concerning
the Lakers and so on. we have Jerry West here. I'm sure- of course the league,
we have our commissioner, who I want to thank. I want to thank everybody up
here, as well as my teammates because they have been with me all the way.
I want to thank Kareem for coming out here. Man, cool, cool. we stood side
by side and won a lot of battles.Larry Drew, another good friend of mine who
1 played with. But the commis.sioner, David Stem, has been in great support of
me a'nd I will go on and hopefully work with the league and help in any way
that I can.
1
I want to thank also Jerr)' West for all he's done, Dr. Kerlan, Dr. Mellman,
who will tell you who my other doctors are that will help me through this, as
well as, like I said, my father in a sense, Dr. Jerry Buss for, you know, just
drafting me and me being here. now of course, I will miss the battles and the
wars and a will rnis.s you guys. But life goes on.

Have you heard the news about Magic?
By Mark W. Wright
Hilltop Staff Writer

shock ever since.
The news of Magic's testing positive for
HIV (the virus that causes AIDS) touched

aged. ''I plan on going on living for a
long time ...so you'll sec me around."
Ever since Magic joined the league, he

It was a regular old Thursday. I was sit·
ting in my sister's car waiting for her to
take me home. As usual, I was dozing
off. She arrived with a bewildered look in
her eyes. ''Did you hear about Magic?''
The expression on her face told me that
the news was bad. Thoughts of death and

the world. I hadn't felt that empty feeling

has made his presence known. His boyish flamboyance entertained us. In 1979,

drugs flooded my mind. "Magic is HIV
positive!'' she said. I thought this was my
sister's idea of a joke. She wasn't laughing. I was dumbstruck and I have been in

since Len Bias died of a cocaine overdose
in 1986. Magic touched all of us. For he vowed that when he got to the Los
some, it may have been his dazzling no- Angeles Lakers, people would get more
look passes, for others, it may have been involved in the game.
his persona, but for me, it was his courage
Magic has been a key contributor tq the
and his award-winning smile.
United Negro College Fund. He's been
Magic Johnson was never a quitter. He the driving force behind the "Magi~ for
brought true meaning to the phrase ''It the Dreamers'' charity basketball g~e to
ain't over till it's over." In the game of , help raise money for the ''I Have A
life, Magic still refuses to be discour- Dream Foundation."

He also sponors a charity basketball

Magic.
reminded
me of a
friend
By Johanna Wilson
Hilltop Staff Writer

Life is funny sometimes because it
plays tricks on us. You can be on top of
the world, and then somehow you fall
to the bottom. Theil there are times
when you fall from the top and you end
up falling all the way off. Sometimes,
you can't get back on.
Hell, I don 't know ·if I've ever been on
top of the world. I don 't even think it matters. But, I do know that no matter how
hard I try to dwell in my fantasy world,
reality keeps shoving itself in my race and
throwing itself into my sea of emotions.
Making me change when I don 't want to
change, making me open my eyes when I
pretend lo be blind and making me cry ·
when I tried to hide the pain.
Reality. How. do I perceive mine?
Whether it be good or bad, reality
changes people thoughts and actions·
for better or worse.
"

"Magic" Johnson
said that he had tested positive for the
HIV virus th-at causes AIDS, I said,
"Damn, why
Magic?" But after
contemplating and
soul searching, I
thou~ht maybe
Magic is the person
who will educate
those worldwide who
a re ignorant ... it canhappen to anybody.
From the very first time I ever heard

of AIDS to this past summer, I thought
that only hemophiliacs, drug addicts,
homosexuals and promiscuous hetero-

sexuals got AIDS. In my mind, there
was no way a person who had a "decent

league.
Let's not hang our heads when his
mane enters a conversation. Let's not
speak of him in the past tense, but be
proud of him. Few people in the world
could bring such global awareness on a
single issue like AIDS like Magic
Johnson.
Something positive has come out of
Magic's plight. People will be more careful, more AIDS research will be conducted, and more lives will be saved. Thank
you, Magic. Thanks for everything.

and nonnal" sex life could contract the
dreadful disease.
But to my dismay and grief, a friend of
mine died of AIDS in July. She was not
a homosexual, a nymphomaniac, a drug
-J addict nor a hemophiliac. However, she
was a mother, sister, daughter and a
confidant. She was my friend. And to
me, that was all that mattered.
Her death was the only piece of evidence thal I needed 10 combat my own
ignorance. Her death was the only
reality that had to enter my world to
make me understand that AIDS is a
"our problem", and not a "their prob·
lem".
So, when Earvin "Magic" Johnson said
that he had tested positive for the HIV
that God is using Magic to wake ~oplc
virus that causes AIDS, I said, "Damn,
up . You wouldn't belie.ve how many
why Magic?" But after contemplating
people were saying ''if it happened to
and soul searching, I thought maybe
¥agic Johnson, then it can happen to
Magic is tire person who will educate
n'le."
·
those worldwide who are ignorant (like I
This still can't make up for what is
was) to convince them that what haphappening to him. He lost fb.e ability to -"' pened to him can happen to anybody.
play in the game and now he may lose
The sad part is not that Magic has
his life . Right now, to me, that's a
AIDS, but it is that some people heard
tragedy. He can't recover or turn back
him, felt sorry for him, but will still
the hands of time.
believe that it will never happen to

Magic Johnson-a legend to all that love him
By Francine Walton

Hilltop staff writer
'

When I first heard that Earvin ''Magic''
Johnson had the HIV Virus, I did not
believe it at all. I just knew that there
was no truth in it. I thought it was just
another s1upid rumor floating arol}nd
about him. I continued not to believe it
until I heard it from Magic, himself, at
the press conference.
I was devastated and shocked. My
heart sank. I couldn't say anything after
that for about an hour. I wouldn 't answer
, my phone, which had been ringing off
the hook since the news was first
announced. I couldn't cry because I was
so shocked at that moment. A n y o n e
who knows me, knows how much I love

the Los Angeles Lakers and how much I
love and admire Magic . Ever since
junior high, when I started to take an
interest in basketball, my father and I
would sit in front of the T.V. in awe of
Magic. My father made me into the
Laker fan I am today.
I admire Magic so much because of his
love for children and how much of himself that he gives to children, the United
Negro College Fund, fans and people in
general.And, of course, I love his smile
(who doesn't).
He is unlike other famous people; he's
selfless. He was never about ''self''.

There is nothing that Magic has done
that was only about himself. He has
always been doing something for some-

body else.

I also admire his "passion" for basket·
ball. He never lost that passion in all the
years that he has been playing. In everything that I do, I always want to have
that kind of passion for it. He 's just like a
kid on the court: loving every minute of
it and making everyone who is watching
him love it, too.
This is why it was so devastating to
hear that he has the HIV Virus My phone

rang all day and all night. People I
hadn't heard from in years Called me to
see if I was o.k. I cried all that night and

Regardless, I am very proud of Earvin.

He showed the ~amc class and stylC'. that

them. Or maybe they are too naive and
ignorant; therefore, they will not

prayed for him. My eyes were puffy the

h~ has always shown when he

change their thoughts and actions until

next morning. Everytime I heard some-

announced that he has the virus. If he

they lose a friend or someone else they

thing on T. V. about it, I would stan crying again and wondering why it hap-

hadn 't handled it so courageously and
elegantly I probably would still be cry-

love.
Yes, life is funny somelimes, but

pened to him.

ing. What can I say? He 's the man and

AIDS is not one of its jokes.

Like a lot of other people, I believe ' always will be .

•
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Although it may be hard to believe, Americans did not always 'just say no'' to drug use.
l By Leslie Clanton
Special to the Hilltop

.

\ Drastic shifts in attitudes toward drug
use have always characterized
America's relationship to contrqlled
substances. In fact, by judging from the
nations past history of cltemical usage
it's not at a11 surprising that even now in
the 1990s drug dependency is one of the
country's most pressing issues.
Here are some examples
•

Before the 19th Century
Until the 19th century drugs were only
comm·only used in its natural form.
Cocaine and morphine where available
in coca leaves or poppy plant that were
chewed, dissolved in alcoholic beverages or taken in some way that diluted

the impact of the active agent.
It is a known fact that Benjamin
Franklin regularly took laud anum,
opium in an alcohol extract, to relieve
the pain of kidney stones. Ultimately,
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, an American
poet, developed a life-long' addiction
from using the substance.
At the turn of the century heroin
cough syrups were commonly prescribed although they contained mood
altering substances. In fact, the name
''heroin., was introduced by Bayer in

1898, a year before they invented the
asp1nn.
And ·where did you think Coca-Cola
got all its zip? The drink was introduced
in 1886 offering the advantages of coca,
but taking away the danger of alcohol.
.
'
The drug cocaine
was not extracted
from the beverage until 1900. (AAhh,

that 's why it's called a ''soft'' drink.)
When the drug was first introduced
Park -Davis Company offered to substance in 15 form s including coca
ciga rette s, cocaine for injections and
cocaine for sniffing. They even provided
a handy carry-along case (some storing
hypodermic needles).
In some of the company's advertisements they boasted:
''Can supply the place of food , inake a
coward brave, the silent eloquent and
render the suffered insensitive to pain. ''
(I'm sure New Jack City's ' Pookie'
could vouch for that).

'

•

After the 1880s
Gone are the days· of 1928 when the
cost of a pack, about 65 to 130 mil ligrams, cost 25 cent. That may sound a
little cheap, but keep in mind the average industrial wage at that time was
about 20 cent an hour.
Marijuana, however, was introduced
in a time where Americans were intolerab le to chemical usage. Although the
drug has been here for a sustained period of time, it was not until the 1960s
that it was widely used.
It was marijuana which was reportedly
used in large qualities at Woodstock.
Experts say, the substance's wide usage
assisted in keeping the peace, unlike if
other substances were used. ( I bet it
did).
Until th'e 1980s scientific researchers
found it hard to find supportive evidence that the drug created some health
problem. In fact, the Carter
Admini stration somewhat advocated
possession of marijuana in small quanti-

Cour1esy of Sclen lfflc American, July 1991

POCKET COCAINE CASE manufactured by pharmacist McKesson

...
i.~:: ~-~~~;

&Robbins was one of many drug kits on market in the late 1BOO's.

ties. It was not until last year that laws
legalizing marijuana were overturned in
Alaska.
Polls suggest that in 1980, 53 percent
of Americans supported Alaska 's laws
and by 1986 that amount had drastically
decreased to 27 percent. Those favoring
stricter penalties for its possession also
rose almost 20 percent.
During the 1950s the death penalty

was the maximum sentence for any one
older than18 years of age selling heroin
to a minor; however, no none was ever
executed under the law.
The decline of favorable attitudes
towards marijuana, cocaine and other
controlled substances has continued.
Although abusing any drug is in no way
condoned it 's kind of funny to think
how much attitudes toward drug use has

-=~ ·"'

,

Coul1ny of ScMntlfic Amttrlcan, July rHr

1894 EMERGENCY KIT by the Parke Davis Company carried
cocaine, morphine, atrophine, and strychine as well as a hypo- .
dermic syringe.
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Experts debate reality of aphrodisiacs
Have you ever wondered if the myths about Spanish Fly, Raw Oysters or Chocolates
increasing sexual arousal had even an inkling of truth?
•

By Lawanda Blanchard

Hilltop Staff Writer

•

•

Well, you're not alone because for
thousands of years men have teased the
idea of aphrodisiacs and how (if at all)
they worked.
Although the search for aphrodisiacs
are centuries old, still some aren't quite
sure what the hype is all about.
''I don't know if it's a potion or what,
but it's supposed to get you in the mood
and make you want to ''do'' somebody,"
said Glenda Lee, sophomore majoring in
advertising.
Derived from ~he Greek word for love
or desire, an aphrodisiac is a drug or
other agent that can arouse or increase
sexual desire. Aphrodisiacs may give
quick responses; they are stimuli which
do not restore blood to other organs. It is
better to use substances which actually
nurture and strengthen sex organs.
''Through time it has be argued that
aphrodisiac substances can enhance sexual perfonnance. Most aphrodisiacs are
going to increase the blood flow to that
part of the body," said Duke Allen, a
herbal ~pecialist at Blue Nile, a health
store on Georgia Ave.
Because of their resemblance to sexual
organs many things were believed to
have special sexual powers said Joann
Ellison Rodgers in her book Drugs and
Sexua1 Behavior~
Among those listed were oysters, eggs,
and clams because their shape suggested
the female sex organs. Pulverized
rhinoceros horn, bananas, deer antlers,
tiger penis, sausages, asparagus and celery stalks are sometimes thought to stimulate sexual arousal.
As far out as some of these ''aphrodisiac;_s '' may sound people continue to
se'llch for ways to enhance sexual pleasure. In many instances substances taken
for their presumed sexual powers can be
dangerous.
A Cantharide which is also known as

'' ... They 're much like
alcohol; some say that
when intoxicated their
sexual drive increases.
It's only a mental
'thang',''
Spanish Fly is one of the more popular
''aphrodisiacs." This drug is made from
the outer coating of a small beetle. It
irritates sensitive body membranes,
causing them to itch.
Spanish Fly is considered a drug and is
only sold illegally. It has also been
known to cause both lethal convulsions
and kidney failure in its users.

I want the
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I want memories of :
ti Greek Step Show
ti Homecoming
ti The Excitement of HU Sports
ti The fun of every day life at Howard
ti and mt;ch, more!
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Other purported aphrodisiacs include
yohimbine, g,inseng, nutmeg and strychnine. Yohimbine is made from a large
African tree and was considered an
aphrodisiac because of its faintly
humanoid shape.
Ginseng was believed to be an aphrodisiac because its root looked like a
human, being ~with limbs. However, to
only value of ginSeng is that it contains
some vitamins.
As far as nutmeg is concerned, experts
say, it must . be consumed in large
amounts for the user to experience any
effects. There are several unpleasant
symptoms such as nausea, dry mouth
and throat and motor and speech difficulties. After several hours the user may
experience some euphoria and visual
hallucinations. However, the feeling of
nausea can last temporarily and the user
may suffer from depression, tiredness
and aching bones and muscles. Taken in
doses high enough to cause hallucina tions, nutmeg causes a complete loss of
interest in sex and the user usually
becomes ill.
Strychnine which is taken from a plant
has been reported to sustain sexual
arousal. However, it is also a deadly poison used to kill rodents. Strychnine has
also been known as a method of contaminating Spanish Fly capsul
Jn the publicationThe Family Book
About Sexuality Dr. May Calderone

said,"lt is not possible to separate the
Aphrodisiacs have moved from love
actual physical effects of alcohol from potions and magic rites to very potent ·
the psychological effects. If a person drugs . Ultimately aphrodisiacs offer
thinks that a drink or a drug will make very little in the sexua l enhancement
sex better for him or her then quite possi- department.
bly it will seem to do so, in spite of the
From the concept of the brain, sexuality
fact that for others the capacity to per- is.the onJy concept that is driven entirely
form may actually be lowered."
by pleasure-a feeling that does not have to
However, the most dangerous turn in be enhanced by drugs Rodgers said in
the search for aphrodisiacs has been the ''Drugs and Sexual Behavior''.
I
turn to drugs such as marijuana, cocaine
Experiments show that only direcl
and speed. Although these drugs may e~ctrical (or chemical) stimulation of
lower inhibitions or increase desire, sex- tfh? pleasure zones in the limbic system
ual performance i,s affected. Sometimes come .close said sex expert Dr. Helen
there can be damage to sexuality, fertility Singer to '' rivaling the intense pleasure
and reproduction.
of Eros or of producing cravings as
''1'm on that side of the fence, (that intense as sexual ones."
aphrodisiacs food do not exist)," said
Senior broadCast journalism major Joi
Barbara S. Harland Ph.D., a dietician who Brown said ''After a bath rub coconut oil
teaches courses in nutrition at Howard.
all over the body. It has a very sensual,
''For many centuries in the Orient they seductive primitive smell to it. That's a
believed hippopotamus tusks and ele- true aphrodisiac.''
phant tusks increased sexual arousal so
'' Aphrodisiac s do not work," said
they slaughtered all the animals," she Kevin G. Monroe junior political science
said.
major. ''They are myths that arouse the
There is no basic documentation or mind to n1otivate sex ual tendencies.
facts to support the notion that aphrodisi- They're much like alcohol; some say that
ac food stimulates sexual arousal. The when intoxicated their sexual drive
fact is that those people who ~re the most increases. It's only a mental 'thang', ''
fit will receive far greater climaxes and he said.
·
perform much more successfully than
As th.e late Alfred Kinsey father cif
anyon~, 3.ny chemicals or powders. .If modern sex research observed '' the best
you think you can produc~, then you will if not the only aphrodisiac is the human
·
produce, instead of wor~y1ng about sexu- mind."
al prowess," Harland said.

'
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They're in the VIDE<il YEARBOOK.
l.nd they're in living color, exciting action and thrilling sound.

AVAILABLE NOW
ONLY

$20.00
CAMPUS STORE
Ground Floor
Blackburn Center

Don't Miss
BISON LIVE - TAKE ONE
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By Tlfl1ny Anderoon
H~ltop

Staff Writer

' a
When Shondra Norrell- Thomas,
Howard.aJumna who serves as executive
assistant to the vice president of Student
Affairs, was a student, hitchin" rides
with a familiar fact wasn't so dangerous.
The only drug man y people had heard
about was marijuana.
Sex-- safe or not -- \V3S still a dirty
word.
•·
Cholesterol and the disadvantages of
red meat were the furthe st thing from

everyone's mind (except a Muslim or
two).

And chances were you could always
find someone, somewhere smoking.
Why? Because it waS "kool"
But of course, that was over 20 years
ago.
Alumni and students now agree altitudes toward health and fitness have certainly changed.
For the better or the worse? Well, in
some cases that's debatable. But this is
what many Howardites-- .young and not
so young--had to say about ...

STRESS & SAFETY
''I think kids nowadays are under more
stress than our parents were ,·· said
Corrine Goldsmith, a senior majoring in
microbiology. ''We just have more pressures than they did--more peer pressure.
It 's pressure to be belier than our parents.
I just don 't think they had as much stress
as we have 10 cope with now.··
I was expecting a little static on this
topic, but surprisingly most alumni interviewed agreed with Goldsm ith.
They add daily pressures such as drugs,
concern for safety, fitness and peer pressures all contribute to the differences in
the amount of stress college students had
to cope with then compared wilh today.
''You (students) reall y need to be worried about safety," said Shondra NorrellThomas, a Howard alumna who serves
as executive assistant to the vice president of Student Affai rs. '' We weren't
concerned with locking up and we didn't
have those things (rape attempts) hap·
pening until recently. We had only heard
of that on white campuses.··
,
Patricia Evans, a sophomore microbiology student, disagreed with Thomas.
"I don 't think ii is so much that it didn 't
happen, but that more people are f oming
forth. Women aren't willing to be victims anymore."

r

• ••
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'
Both students and alumni said this
added stress may contribute to what they

see as an increase in youth committing
suicide.
''I think the added stress can take its

toll on people and push them to the
edge," said Leslie Clanton, a sophomore
majoring in political science.

SEX
''Safe sex?," one male alumnus from
Texas asked. '' In our day there wasn ' t
such a thing as safe sex. Back then you
heard about gonorrhea and possibly
syphilis, but all of that could be cleared
up with a shot. Now when you have sex
you have to worry about dying. "
Anthony Coley, a junior majoring in
business, agreed that now not everything
c~n be cleared up with just a simple shot.
''With the AIDS epidemic you have to
be ca reful ." Coley said . ''You have to
watch who.you're sleeping with because
promiscui1y just isn't safe anymore."

''In our day there
wasn't such a thing as
safe sex. Back then
you heard about gonorrhea and possibly
syphilis, but all of that
could be cleared up
with a shot. Now when
you' have sex you have
to worry about dying.''
Goldsmi1h agreed adding, ··sack in the
day good girls said 'no'. Now if your a
vi 1gin pe ople look al you funny . For
.example, when people got pregnant
be;:fore , n1an y of them were hid away or
either had abortions or something.1'
Thoinas agreed acceptance of pregnan·
cies on campus has increased.
''Pregnancy does not carry the stigma
ttiat it used to carry. In this society I
don ' t think that if you get pregnant
you're considered a bad girl," Thomas
said
Thomas added when she attended col·
Jege, temptation was Jess of an opportu-

nity. EspecialIy since there was no visitation in dormitories.
''Men were only on the floor three
times a year-·when rhey brought you to
school in the fall, open house and when
you left," she said.

•••

HEALTH & ENVIRONMENT
Everyone intervie\ved agreed diets and
concern for the environment have certainly improved over rhc years, citing
new labels placed on products which
boast of "low in fat'' or ''environmentally
safe."
''Older people didn 't think anything
about what pork does to your body," said
Chris Shannon, a sophomore majoring in
business."They didn't think anything
about slapping chitterlings and fatbacks
down on your plate or driving big gas
guzzling cars. Now everywhere we tum
that's all we see," he said.
Alumni and students also agreed attitudes towards obesity have not significantly chanced.
"I don't think fatness has ever been
accepted in thi~ country,'' Goldsmith
said.

......
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DRUGS & ALCOHOL
Now this is where the debate began.
While many alumni said drugs were
not a big problem in the 60s and early
70s. many students demanded then that
th_ey explain the acceptance that drug
usage attained.
'' People may have done a little marijuan,a or LSD," said Garland Jones, a 1974
Howard graduate. '' But there wasn't too
much talk about crack and cocaine."
Thomas agreed.
"There may have been some problems
with marijuana. but it wasn ' t like this," .
she said. ''We couldn't afford drugs."
''All of those moon-children thal were
running around lhen-·no one can tell me
that drug use now is any worse than it
was then,''
'5aid Michelle Morris, a freshman
majoring in psychology.
AIth o ugh
opinions on drug use varied most students
and alumni agreed drinking is basically
the same. There are more efforts made.
however, to avoid drinking such as the
invention of non-alcoholic beverages.
Other topics agreed upon was a new
apprehension to cigarette smoking, consistency of medical improvements and
overall better fitness by most students
now.
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With this special holiday fare for youths and seniors, there is no better
time to fly The Trump Shuttle.
If you 're und er 25 or 65 and over; you 'll want to take advantage of this special holiday offer from The Trump
·Shuttle. Fly home for the holidays or visit friend s and famil y for onl y $88 round trip. This offer is valid for
travel betv....'een New York and Boston or Washington from November 15, 1991 through December 2, 1991• and
fro1n December 21 , 1991 through January 5, 1992.
·
To qualify for thi s low fare, simply present the coupon below to your pro fes sional travel agent or at any
Tru1np Shuttle airport ticket counter. This coupo n entitle s you to an $88 ro und trip t,icket valid for travel from

If your educational goal is a BS/MS/PhD in Electrical Engineering,
Management Jnfonmation Systems, Computer Science or Computer
Engineering, visit your Placement Center to sign up for our interview
schedule. We'll ceach you che one ching school couldn'c.
How co geea job at Apple.
•

10:00 am through 2:00 pm, and 7:00 pm through 10:00 pm during weekdays. You can fly anytime on Saturday
or Sunda y and on the following dates: 11 / 29/91, 12/25/ 91 and 1/ 1/ 92.
~
Scheduled Service may vary during holiday periods. For more information cal your professional travel
1

agent or The Trump Shuttle at 1-800·247-8786.

,

The coupon below must be presented at lime of ticket purchase. See coupon for ticketing instructi ons and eligibility conditions. Blackout
dales: 11126191 . 11127191 and1 211191 .

0..... _

CUTHERE

.

~----------------- - -----------------Ticketing Instructions:
Apple Computer has a corporate commitment to the prindpk of dlvttsity. In that splrlt, we
welcome appllcatlons from all Individuals. Women, minorities, veterans and disabkd
individuals are encouraged to apply.

•

-

Fare Basis-UAGE
Fare-$80.00 ba\e, $8.00 tax
Valid TB only
Not valid after 1/5192
Attach this coupon to auditor's coupon
Commission based upon fare paid
Non-Endorsable
May not be combined or vali d w ith any
other offers
- Valid for travel between New York and
Boston or Washington, D.C . only

Holiday Youth I Senior
Round Trip Fare

The power to be your best.™
•

•

·Valid 11115191-12/2191 and

12121191 - 1/5192
• Valid weekdays 10 am - 2 pm and 7
pm - 10pm
- Valid all day Saturday and Sunday and
on 11/29191 , 12125191 and 1/1191
- Customer must be under 25 Of over 65
· years of age to qualify. Proo! of
identification may be required
- Blackout dates: 11126191 , 11127191 and
1211191
- Coupon must accompany ticket
purchase
- Tickets are not transferable .

©1991 Apple C.Ompu!cr, Inc. Apple and tile Apple logo are registered trademarks al Apple Cornpytel', Inc.
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Zero Percent Un empl oyment
$45,0 00 to $52,000 starti ng salary
Develop and Operate Yo ur Ow n Business
Join a Retail Pharmacy Ch ain
Work in the Pharmaceuti cal Industry
.Become an Academic Governme nt or Private Industry
Researcher
• Work in Any Part of th e Co untr\' or Any Part of tt:-e Worl d
For More

,

C1111tact:
f\·f l Cl lAEl.. SMITll
l 11f11r111ati1111

A cadcn1ic Coordinator

College o f Pharn1aC)' and Phamiacal Sciences

Ho'''<'t rd Uni1.:crs il }'
\Vasl1i 11gco11, D .C. 2{){)59

(202)

806- 6452/SJ

"Mortar and Pestle reproduced wi1h 1t1c pcrn1ission o f Schcring Corporation, Kenilworth,
Nev.• Jc1!>c), 111..: c1111)·rigl11 oy,·11c r:·
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MAC, 8200 Jones Branch Drive, Human Resources
Department, Mail Stop 120, Attn: lnter11
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AT&T has always helped college students call the places they want to call. In fact, one of our savings
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I .,l , l<I~ • \/<I< 1111•" /JJ1f /t • Ill '"' 'Ill~ <Ill /~/llfl/
( If'{• '1111111/I l f/1ru111/11<". It /~ "' I 111fil• •1> .,. 11i••1t · ,,/,1/1/1
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Freddie
Mac

'
Bri11g yo11r,eareer
hon1e

.''"

plans, the Se/ectSaver'" Plan, lets you direct-dial the one out-of-state area code you.-cail most often. For just $1.90 ,a month,
-I
' '

to Freddie Mac

•

••

~··

Clinical
Psychologists
P harmacists
Physician
Assistants

•

and 12 cents a minute, evenings, nights and weekends. 20 cents a minute, weekdays.• D And now AT&T can take you to

Plan a future that soars.
Take your science-related degree
into the Air Force, and become an
officer in the Biomedical Sciences
Corps. Yo-b'll learn more, you'll grcm
faster-you'll work with other dedicated professionals in a quality environment where your contributions

'

another place you've always wanted to go. Just enter the AT&T "It can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes. You could win a trip for
,_

are needed.
~

I

In short, you'll gain more of everything that matters most to you. Yoo
and the Air Force. Launch now-call

you and a guest to any U.S. and any European rock concert. All you have to do is fi ll out the coupon below. D So let us help

USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS
COIJ .ECT
(301) 981-7897

,!

choose the savings plan thats right for you. And then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Both will be music to your ears.

We're Looking
For A Few •Good
People

'

\

•

To sign up for an AT&T savin~ plan, call 1800 654-0471, Ext. 7437.
To enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes, fill out the coupon below.

AT1aT

"l r>eludes cont1nen1al U.S., Alaska, Hawai•. Puerto Rico and 1he U.S. V"gon Islands. Swings based on calls o.ier 56 miies. Actual sa'Yiogs ~eot.al
OOperids on subscriber calling palterns Process•og lee ot S2 00 ~s. Day rates 8pPly trom 8 am 10 5 pm

ei991 AT&T

The Hiiltop is in great need of
reliable people to be reporters, and
freelance photographers. No
volunteer work here. We will pay
you for all stories and photos
published. No previous
experience needed. Just stop by
the Hilltop office in the Howard
.Plaza Towers West and fill out an
application TODAY. There's a spot
I
h
.
.
waiting for You or1 t1 e \'.'1nn1ng
team .
•

omaAL RULES-

'

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

1. To enter. harn:lprint your name, address, phone number and t ip code on an official el'ltry form Of a plain piece of paper.
Olficial en!ry forms can be found in the October .31st. 1991 Issue or Ro11inQ Stone. the October 18th, 1991 issue of
E~tiinmert Weekly, the November 1991 issue DI us magazine, the Novembef/ Deeember 1991 issue ol u. ThtJNat~
College N9WSpaper and tile Fall iss11e of Direcloty ol Class'". You ~ &n19f as often as you wish, but each entry must be
mailed sepa111tely to: AT&T " IT CAN HAPPEN TO ME" SWEEPSTAKES, P.O. Boll 4870, Grand Central Station, N8'f Yori<, NY
10163. AWentries must be'reeeill8d by Dec&mt>er 30, 1991.

,-----------I
Enter the AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes.
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To enter, complete this form and mail to:
AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes,
I
Box 2501, Cedar Grove, New Jersey 07009-2501
l Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

t
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PROFESSIONAL TYPIST:
J\J'I ENTION POETS/WRITERS
HELP
EARN $2000 + F
PRING
HUSA would like to Thank: HU Term papers, thesis, dissertations, Do you seriously want to publish
Toastmasters, Phi Beta Sigma, Zeta resumes, etc. Spelling, punctuation your own book for a minimal cost?. BREAK TRIPS! North America's
grammar
assistance. Become part of a growing Black
#1 Student tour Operator seeking
Phi Beta, Alpha Phi Alpha, Delta and
Publishing Company/Support
motivated students, organizations,
Sigma Theta, NABA, Tonja Wilks, Reasonable rates.
Black Business. For more info
fraternities and sororities as
Mr. Howard, Liberal Arts Student !;;all Barbara (30ll 72j-9323.
•
•
campus representatives
promoting
Council, and all volunteers who The Brothers of Xi Chapter of £Ontact :lheldon ~t ~2'-;!!!J-027Q
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona and
helped to make Black Donor Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. The ladies of Alpha Chapter Zeta
request your donation of canned Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. announces the
Panama City!
Awareness Week a success.
Call t-800-724-1555!
WISCONSINITES! Wisconsin goods for the elderly sponsored in arrival of
Fast Easy Income!
Club will meet at 5 p.m. Blackburn coordination with Hope Care "Women with a Mission"our Fall Soiree'
Earn IOO's Weekly stuffing
Room 150 on Wednesdays: Nov. 20; Homes.
envelopes. Send self-addressed
De .,;
· 4............... -.......,.,......,,,,.___ The brothers of Xi Chapter, Kappa Nov. 24, 1991
stamped envelope to: Fast Income,
Philly Club Meeting Nov. 20 Rm. Alpha Psi Fraternity, inc. invite all R.S.V.P./Questions
'
interested ladies of the 1991-92 ~02-526-1971.
P.O. Box 641517,
116 Douglass at 7:30 p.m.
Quality VCR Repair at affordable sweetheart informational meeting FOR SALE:
~Int?.
1984
Chevcttc-good
condition,
only
Tue., Nov. 19, 1991 7 p.m.
BE
ARN A PUS REP
rates. Call John (202) 882-5845.
~
48K miles, NC, AM/FM, $1000 or WANTED!!!
Importani N.Y. Ltd. Meeting Nov. !,!ndeigraduate Librao: Auditorium.
best offer. Call (202) 234-7065. NORTH AMERICA'S BEST
The Ladies or
12.1991-Gotta Be There-Prez.
DARN TOUR CO. ONLY HlImprove Speech Skills! JOIN Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. Leave a messa11ie.
LIFE CAN OFFER YOU A FREE
Alpha Phi Chapter
FOR RENT
TOASTMASTERS Undergraduate
present
SPRING BREAK TRIP FOR
TWO-"CLEA.N"-1 bdrm
Lecture Hall Thursday's 6 p.m.
"Who's That Girl in Blue and
apartments For RENT. WW carpet, EVERY 20 PAID AND A
Worry Free Parking!! All Day For
Gold? "
Central air & Heat: Columbia CHANCE TO WIN A YAMAHA
Just $1 .75 or $35/Month. Monthly
WAVEJAMMER.
JOIN
Road, NWRentals Only. Contact Wiley at An Informational Session
Thu., Nov. 21, 1991 Bethune Hall
THOUSANDS OF OTHER
No security deposit;
(301) 774-2610. Individually
Study 6 p.m. and Mon., Nov.2
$75 non-refundable Key Fee: CAMPUS REPS.
assigned sites.
Meridian Hill :ltudx 6 ~.m.
CALL NOW
$505 pbunonth- S.L.Glamour Magazine is honoring
l 0800°263-5604.
outstanding college and University Chancellor Williams Meeting JOl-248-49J8.
Fr~ternities, sororities, campus
Women for academic and personal Tue., Nov. 19 at 5:15 p.m. DGH 3rd HOUSE FOR SALE
organizations, highly motivated
Three finished floors of a wellexcellence. Applications are fi~r Confer5n~e Boom
available in the Office of Student Special thanks to all who attended maintained, bright home; huge individuals-Travel FREE plus earn
up to $3000+ selling SPRING
front porch, rec. room, au-pair or
Activities, rm . 117, Blackburn the 2nd annual Zeta Pl Partx!
BREAK trips to Cancun'South
Center. Ask for Stacie. Deadline Please donate magazines and books in-law suite, detached garage, close
in the Zeta boxes located in the donn to park and easy transportation.
Padre lsland'Bahamas/Cruise'
Jan. 15, 1992.
Acapulco:
Brightwood/ 16th
Street
Revelation Seminar.
Music. lobbies STOP ILLITERACY!
1-800-258-9191 ..
Heights/NW $189,000. Call 202"MARK OF THE BEAST" Friday, The Ladies of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority Inc., Alpha Chapter
ADDRESSERS WANTED
72J-4963
Carnegie 7:30 p.m.
present
immediately! No experience
Single female, no kids, nice area,
Support Alpha Chapter Zeta Phi
reasonable amount, non·drug use, necessary. Process FHA mo(lgage
Beta Sorority, Inc. Annual Food The Annual JABBERWOCK
Nov. 21, 1991
refunds. Work at home.
non-smoker to share bathroom &
Drive Now-Nov. 25. Donate non·
7 p.m.
1kitchen. Street parking. 547-1578 Call
perishable Items Jn the Zeta Boxes
Fine Arts Aud.
405-321-3064.
(Judy).
located in dorm lobbies.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Qii§'j\11 ..

FOR 30 YEARS, OUR PEOPLE
HAVE ENDURED LONG HOURS AND .
TOUGH WORl<ING CONDITIONS
FOR VIRTUALLY NO PAY.
AND 9our OF 10 WOUlD DO rr AGAIN.

SHAl'INC
" •.. f,y hut•irLJI 11

ANEii' GF.NER1\TION OF PROFESSION ,\!. !'SYCHOl.OGISTS

Al/JS : Sex1wl /l1.1k R,.Jurucnl <Ull41llg A/nr1n1 Atnc'll(!lrl G..U...·i:<' S11Mi11s."'

Peace Corps is in more countries today than ever before, an(I
nee~ s people from a wide variety of disciplines-education,

health, the environment, agriculture, community development.
engineering, the sciences, and more. With your degree, or work
experience. Peace Corps may be able to use your skills a~ no other
job prospect would-putting you 10 work where ii matters, and

giving you new skills that will enhance future career or educational
opportunities. And an experience thal will last a life1ime.
And while you may think
volunteering is out of the question,
Peace Corps· financial benefits are
subs1antial and far*reaching--they
make volunteering possible now, and
give you a unique advantage for the
future. Find out more about today's
Peace·Corps.
/\l"l'l~ ND ONE.OF PE;\C I~ CORPS' MON1'11LY I N r~oRMA· r 1 0N SESSIONS WtllC I\

A RE ti ELD EVERY ·1·HJRD FRIDAY OF THE MONTH AT ·r!IE PEACE ('ORPS
f)J"TICE. l ' HE NEXT ()N I~ IS NOVEMBER 15Tl1 J\°1·5:00 Pfvl IN ·r1 1E 7·r1 1 FL()()R
CONFERENCE ROOM J\°J' 1991:1 K s ·r .. NW. \VAS l l lNG fU\I. DC. CALL ·1·t1E
Rl~C R U ITI NG OFFICE A"l' t2(12) 6()(1- ]94(1 F()R M()RE INr:oRi\.1Al'ION.
0

for the
Howard University

Liberal Arts Major!
•

You are invited to an lnfonnation Session:
Thursday, November 21, 1991
Lick Hall, Room 105

4-5:30 p.m.
Refreshments Served
Begin planning .)OUI' future with the Office of
College Program Enhancement, the Educational
Advising Center and

Welcome back, an<! good luck on
the interviews
Love Baboo
"TO SUNET-RA"
I'M SORRY IF I BROUGHT YOU
ANY PAIN. I ONLY MEANT TO
BRING YOU HAPPINESS.
YOU KNOW WHO.
TO ANTHONY P:
DENISE D. IS IN LOVE WITH
YOU.
I'M COUNTING THE WAYS TO
REMIND YOU OF THIS!!!
Congratulations to Bro. Fiti Sunia
<in your outstanding performance
in the 1991 Moot Court
Competition.

WR $500•• $1000-$1500

,FOOL,
~
:t·=·J
~
FU . . D

RAISING
For your fraternity,

sorority, team or other
campus organization.

...-.nnrNO

INVJsr,..,,, RIQUllDt
CALL 1-600-950·8472,ex! 50

from the Brothers of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. Howard Law
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'"""™" lu1<,11hl by rof11li11j1 i1u 1n1cl1ITT " ""' rrpr.-..nll Bt...·• , A<i.m, Hi.<pun&..-, 11nJ A.,...,.;,;,..,

Perhaps you, too, would enjoy the chance to help people to help
about yourself.

DINDI

11...U..1is, ..,,.. ~u.itL• in•i,;ht inlo tht ,,.,..lwil.,.;c..S .:.......-.. 1h..1 11r~ cummct11 lu ..U ~t h.tU..· ,..;,,....,, , puf>oJ.dMu
u·hilr hiJ(hli.(htirljl 1i..tw ;.,..,., 1h..1 11r~ wniquc- lo .-..ch nh1U..• ,......,,. ~

making an important difference in the Jives of so many. They' re
people just like you-people who have skills and energies to share.

themselves, and at 1he same time di scover new, wonderful things

2;!ouL

CSPP
l';otru;i" \V.111,,,,. f<'<'<"lltl~· (\UllJ'l<'!l\l \1,·r rl11r,I 1·«ar i11t«r11,\1ir ,If ,1 ,t.1!•· 111,·111:11 l1L·.,hh h•»l'n"l
\\'h«r<" ,IH: ,li,I 'lll"l\.'f\'1"-"•I ii1,li,·11lu.1I .111,I grtilll' 1'>\"<'h,11,l)!i<'nl """'·''111<'111' an,l «l".1lt1;1ti1•!l' j,,r
,11r<•llil"c11l1· ,J1,1urlx·,I :1.lult.' ,,·11h ,11-..•r<lL"f> ,ucl1 as 1n.•t1i<' ,l«1>r•·.,,i,•11. ,..;hi:111,hrt·11i;1. ,,rg.111i..:
nl<"tl r., I ,I1.. 11 .J,. r... 1n,I ' ·; 1rI< "1' I"''" •ti, 1I11 1· .I i,1 nrl•a11c<-; . T!1 i' F. 1ll , '\1,• 1.• I akinJ.! <" ' •ll N.., i11 l'n l):r.1111
I: r:1!11.111< •11 .111,I l'r11!t">.•1t 1n.1I R,11«• .111,I "·ill ..:• 111111111<: 1,' ""' •rl '>ll h,·r ,!r'-""r!.n i, in. ""/'r"J1rrotr1 ••f

In fact, many do. While immersed in different cultures, they' re

Waddell Sanderson:
VIRGINIA SLIM HAPPINESS IS I wonder if you know bow ·
... 9 MONTHS WITH YOU. attracted I am to you? It would be
nice to know how you feel. Who
'f!.E PARATROOPER
PPY BIRTHDAY TJ , I heart is this you ask? You'll
Happy 21st Birthday E__•
!.!! Hooe it's funJ Mi!5beal
Yo! Erika, TereSll, Yanna, Chanda, You probably think you ~ really
and Shanna. Look at this powerful grown now, Thjnk apjn.
coalition, no wonder everyone Happy 20th Birthday Michelle.
wanis t2 know us. Chi-town.
· You are still a baby, but keep
trying.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY GENO!
LOVE TISH
P.S. DON'T KILL YOURSELF
El::!JOYING IT,
#84
Cruise Ship Jobs
'
There's a lot more meat on you this HIRING Men - Women . Summer/
• Year Round . PHOTOGRAPHERS,
year! ls it mild o·r SPICY, original TOUR
GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL
or CRISPY? Soon I'll find out and
Excellenl pay plus FREE trave:i .. ~ ·
Hawaii. Bahamas, SoYth PaallC, Mexico.
[II J~ll you if I want a BITE!
CALL NOWI Call refundabte.
Jay Bear,
1-206-736-7000, Ext.252C
Good luck on Saturday. I know it
will turn around for the better.
Love , Sunshine

PERSONALS

•

~h« 1• ·' ,11"1<:111 111 t11« t.111111(111! ur.11 c, 11n111111111r (:lu1i.;;i] l','Jl"l11 >l1 1)!\' l'n lfil" it"ll<"\" , ~ rl1« ( :l1n1l":il
l'h l ). pr. 'I! ~ 1111 .1t 1ht· Ca lifurnia S.:hr111l l,f Prtifcss iunal Psy<:h11lui.,')·, L•" A11g<·I.:>, .1 J'(< 'l!r.nn
ili.n ,..,,[,r:I(•"' rh,· ,\1.ill,·ng•·, 1;,r l''\"l"h1•l•'I!\" i11;11nl1lti(t1ltur;1I 11·01rkl.

•
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MY FELLOWSHIP HAS
TURNED LEARNING llm

ACareer in
S.chool Psychology
Can Make a Difference
For You and For Youth

AHAllDS·ON

ENCE:'
'

Karen Boinba, !\.{anu{acturing Enginttr

/\',n-rhrup Fc!lluu~hip Roci/Jimt
''l'n1 <1ble tt) in1n1eJiately relate y,•hat l'n1 learning t<) wl1at l'n1
y,·orking on at Northrop. In fact, rl1e pt(Jjcct I'm doing to co1nplete my
degree is 11·t1rk-rt'hitl"ll."
We're al\\uys \(l()king for gr<t<lt1<11cs e-.1ger tt> apply their cre;1ti1'e
minJs tl) ::11.lv::inccJ 1ccl1noltig~· i11 Enginrcring, Co1nputl'T Scic11ce anJ
~1anuf;,icturi11g.

With a master's degree in school psychology, you can help
children ahd youth make the most of their educational
experience. At the same time, you'll enter an exciting and
rewarding field where qualified professionals are in demand.
School psychologists are trained to help all children especially those needing social services. Professional positions are available in educational and community settings.
The master's degree, with certification in school
psychology, offers courses for full- and part-time s1udents .
For 1nore information, mail the coupon below or call

As a Fclloy,·sl1ip rt-cipienr, yot1'll e-Jrn a s:.tliry, <I y,·jJe rJnt,oe Of

employee bt:ncfits and ;1 ge11erc1l1s yc11rly stipend. Our \\-"<1rk/scudy
progran1 covers bo..iks, fees and t uitit1r1.
Nt>rtl1rt)p is a l~aJcr Jn Je1•ell111i11g a 11·i<le ra11ge tif c<1n11nercial

anJ defense 11erosr;1cc and l'll'Ctronic pr(>t..lucts, stl.'<1lrh rechn<~ogy and
innovati'.'l' n1anufactuting prOCeSSl..'S.
0

S.:1 lrrok i11to Nc1rtl1tt)Jl SGra,luatc Fellt111•sl1ip ptt)l,'1"<1111. Please

(716) 475-6701.

ccmr:iCt N(1rrhr<1p Corpor<1tior1, Staffi11g & G.1\lege Rclaric)IJSFelk1., ,·ship

- -- - - -- - -----------·---·----·----···-· - -----·---·- - --··-----~--

Yes, send me more information about how I can make
a difference with a rraster's in school psychology.

•

PH>grnm, I38/(X;, Dept. CN 1191, 1840 Cent"~' Pork East, lo; Angele>,

CA 90067. EOE MIFIHIV. U.S. Citizenship "~"i"~·

. Name= ----------------~

Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

%~ 11/.kny ,,f,t<t~cdfe4v,.!41y 4{.,./L-

•

1 NORTHROP

Telephone.number:------- - - - - - - -

Rochester Institute of Technology

•

School Psychology Program
College of Liberal Arts

Posl Office Box 9887
Rochester, NY 14623-0887

'

•

H

•

·'

'

